COVER STORY: KICKING OFF THE 250TH COMMEMORATION OF
THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION
by Donna Flynn - Director of Public Information

Up the road from where the Toms River Blockhouse Fight led to the capture of
Captain Joshua Huddy during the American Revolution in 1782, Ocean County officials
gathered with members of the community on the grounds of the historic Ocean County
Courthouse to kick off the commemoration of the 250th anniversary of the American Revolution.
“Ocean County joins a national movement to commemorate this important milestone in our history as we approach many 250th anniversaries including the American
Revolution and the birth of our nation in 2026,” said Ocean County Commissioner Virginia E. Haines, Chairwoman to the Ocean County Department of Parks and Recreation.
“Ocean County is so very proud of its heritage and history and while Ocean County may
not have been an independent county 250 years ago we still played a role in the Revolutionary War.”
Guest speakers at the kickoff event included Lynda Nolan, Regent of Joshua Huddy National Society Daughters of the American Revolution and Charlie Morgan, President
of the New Jersey Society of Sons of the American Revolution (NJSSAR) who spoke
about the dedication the organizations have to promoting patriotism, preserving American
history, and securing America’s future through better education for children.
In addition, Ocean County Historian Timothy Hart and Ocean County Historical Society
President Jeff Shanker both explained the historical significance that Ocean County had
during the early years of America breaking away from Great Britain.
Also, the New Jersey Fifes and Drums provided period music dressed in costumes representing the time period, students from Toms River High School South provided historical
readings, and members of the First New Jersey Loyalists and the NJSSAR were in attendance.
“Ocean County (then part of Monmouth and Burlington counties) played a crucial
role during the War,” said Michael T. Mangum, Director of the Ocean County Department
of Parks and Recreation. “In anticipation of the 250th anniversary of the Revolutionary
War, the signing of the Declaration of Independence and the writing of the Constitution, we
are joining the State and Federal Governments in moving forward with events recognizing
these milestones.”
Over the next handful of years, Ocean County will be highlighting Revolutionary
War events that took place in the County. For example, the Pulaski Massacre in Little Egg
Harbor, where the privateers that operated out of Ocean County helped turn the war in
favor of the patriot cause will be acknowledged.
Additionally, Ocean County is also home to the Cedar Bridge Tavern, located in Barnegat
Township, which is considered to be the location of the last skirmish of the American Revolution. A reenactment of the event is hosted at the end of every year.
“Our history isn’t perfect, but it is filled with important life lessons and it is what we
do with that knowledge and awareness that makes our history vital and of great consequence and that is what brings us here today,” Haines said.
More information on the 250th anniversary future events which will include reenactments, educational seminars, Arbor Day tree planting, will be available on the Ocean
County Department of Parks and Recreation’s website https://oceancountyparks.org/ and
Facebook page @OceanCountyParks, and Ocean County’s Cultural and Heritage Commission’s website www.co.ocean.nj.us/OC/ch.
In addition, information on the countdown to America’s 250th Birthday can be
found at https://america250.org/ and information on New Jersey’s celebration of the American Revolution can be found at https://revolutionarynj.org/250th-updates/.
“I extend my appreciation to Ocean County Parks Department and Ocean County’s Cultural and Heritage Commission for their continued efforts in commemorating our County’s
history,” Haines said. “Ocean County is rich in history and we are pleased to share it with
our residents through these future events.”
COVER: Students from Toms River High School South join Ocean County dignitaries,
reenactors and historians at the kick off of the 250th Commemoration
of the American Revolution.
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The Natural Lands
Trust Fund Program
Osprey Pointe
Osprey Pointe is a 13 ¼ acre preserve on Hooper Avenue in Brick Township. The tract
owes its name to a formerly approved subdivision as a 24 lot, single-family home development. The acquisition expands on an existing green space corridor which includes
Township property and the County’s first acquisition under the NLTF known as the Brick
Airport Tract. The preserve provides locals a short but pleasant walk into the forest among
the chestnut oak and blueberry shrubs. The acquisition supports a potential expansion
of a Brick Township trail network. The Ocean County Natural Lands Trust Fund Program
acquired Osprey Pointe August 2021. The program now totals 26,307 acres of preserved
open space throughout the county.

LINKS:
WEB PAGE: https://www.planning.co.ocean.nj.us/frmEPNaturalLandTrust
INTERACTIVE MAP: https://bit.ly/3peBDz7

Barnegat Bay Environmental Educators Roundtable
Professional Development Event for Teachers and Educators

Our Roots Run Deep.

Celebrating 25 Years of Local Connections, Culture and Conservation!
LOOKING FORWARD TO GATHERING TOGETHER
Date: Wednesday, April 27, 2022
Time: 2:30pm – 8:30pm
Location: Jakes Branch County Park
Co-hosted by: OCSCD and OCPR
Description: Doors open at 2:30 for an Open House, Exhibits and a Light Dinner &
Refreshments; Wrap-up with Door Prizes by 8:30pm
Since 1997, the Ocean County Soil Conservation District and our many partners
have been hosting this much anticipated annual event. The Barnegat Bay Environmental Educators Roundtable is a professional development engagement
designed for educators to enhance their knowledge of local natural resources,
culture and history. Educators attend experiential workshops and receive an array
of valuable tools and resources that support the development of environmental
stewardship in the students they teach. In 2022, we celebrate 25 years of shared
learning experiences that root us to the land, to the community, and to each other.
Learn more at: https://soildistrict..org/environmental-educators-roundtable/

For more information and to register, contact:
Becky Laboy, education@soildistrict.org
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Cattus Island
WEEKEND PROGRAMS

These programs will be first-come first served basis.

Scales and Tales
Join a park naturalist as they dispel the myths and fears of native snakes. You will
see some of our live snakes up close and personal. Learn what makes these native
species so special, and why they are such an important part of the ecosystem. This
program is sure to inspire all young nature lovers.
*No registration required.
LOCATION: Cooper Environmental Center, Cattus Island County Park, Toms River
DATE: Saturdays and Sundays (excluding April 17 & 30)
TIME: 11:00 -11:30am
FEE: FREE
AGE: All

Turtle, Tortoise, or Terrapin
Are you curious about the habitats and habits of some of Ocean County’s many
turtles? Join a park naturalist as they discuss the differences between these
reptiles. You will also get to meet live turtles during a demonstration feeding.
*No registration required.
LOCATION: Cooper Environmental Center, Cattus Island County Park, Toms River
DATE: Saturdays and Sundays (excluding April 17 & 30)
TIME: 1:30 – 2:00pm
FEE: FREE
AGE: All

Cattus Island Nature Walks

Be a part of a 40-year Ocean County tradition! Join a park naturalist
and follow in the footsteps of such legendary local environmentalists
as A. Morton and Betty Cooper, Dorothy Hale and Pete McClain. Be prepared to
discover the fascinating and diverse wonders of the natural world.
*No registration required.
LOCATION: Cooper Environmental Center, Cattus Island County Park, Toms River
DATE: Saturdays and Sundays (excluding April 12, 25, 26, May 16)

April 2 & 3...........................................Signs of Spring
April 9 & 10............................Welcome Back Osprey
April 16............................................Naturalist Choice
April 23 & 24..........................Every day is Earth Day
May 1...............................................History of Cattus
May 7 & 8....................................Mother’s Day Stroll
May 14 & 15.......Kids in the Park Nifty Nature Walk
May 21 & 22.................Herps; A Search for Reptiles
May 28 & 29................................Naturalist’s Choice
June 4 & 5...........................Hummingbirds at Home
June 11 & 12...........................................Wildflowers
June 18 & 19.....................................Invasive Plants
June 25 & 26...............................Naturalist’s Choice
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Cloverdale Farm
WEEKEND PROGRAMS
Monthly Bird Walks

Learn how Cloverdale Farm County Park’s bird population changes month by month. This
informative two-hour bird walk is perfect for all levels of birders. Please be prepared to
walk a mile, wear comfortable sneakers or boots, dress for the weather, and bring a
pair of binoculars. If inclement weather occurs, the program will be canceled.
LOCATION: Visitor Center, Cloverdale Farm County Park, Barnegat
DATES: Saturdays,
April 2
May 7
June 4
TIME: 8:00 - 10:00 am
FEE: Free, No registration required				
AGE: 9 years - Adult

Arm Chair Birding
During this program, we will set up our chairs on the back porch to watch the birds at the
feeders. A Naturalist will be at your side to help you identify all the birds. This program is
great for beginning birders and those who may have limited mobility.
Please bring a camp chair.
LOCATION: Visitor Center, Cloverdale Farm County Park, Barnegat
DATES: Saturdays,
April 9
May 14
June 11
TIME: 9:00 - 10:00 am
FEE: Free, No registration required.				
AGE: 12 years - Adult

Nature Walks
Join us for a leisurely walk through Cloverdale Farm’s wetland and forest habitats to
observe the biologically diverse species of plants and animals that call this 97-acre park
home. Please be prepared to walk approximately 1 mile. Please dress for the
weather and wear comfortable sneakers or boots. If inclement weather, the
program will be canceled.
LOCATION: Visitor Center, Cloverdale Farm County Park, Barnegat
DATES: Sundays,
April 24
May 15
June 12
TIME: 9:00-10:00 am
FEE: Free, No registration required				
AGE: 9 years - Adult

Cloverdale Weekend Children’s Programs

Let’s hit Cloverdale’s trails and have some fun as we explore the natural world around us.
This program will take place outdoors so please dress for the weather and wear comfortable sneakers or boots. Bring a bagged lunch for after our program to enjoy at the
picnic tables. If inclement weather, the program will be canceled.
LOCATION: Visitor Center, Cloverdale Farm County Park, Barnegat
DATES: Saturdays,
April 9
May 14
June 11
TIME: 10:30 - 11:30 am
FEE: Free, No registration required			
AGE: 5 - 12 years
parent/guardian must accompany child
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Jakes Branch
WEEKEND PROGRAMS
JAKES BRANCH WALK IN WEEKEND PROGRAMS WILL BE FIRST COME
FIRST SERVED BASIS TO THE FIRST 8 PEOPLE THAT ARRIVE.

Live Animal Talks

Come in and meet the animals of Jakes Branch County Park. Visitors will get an upclose look at the parks inhabitants and learn about each species. Talks will last approximately 20 minutes.
LOCATION: Nature Center, Jakes Branch County Park, Beachwood
DATE: Sundays, beginning April 3 – June 26 **no program April 17
TIME: 1:30 pm							
AGE: All
FEE: Free		

Discovery Nature Walks
Join a park naturalist on these brief but informative nature walks through Jakes Branch
Park. ****Weather permitting**** walks will not exceed 30 minutes
LOCATION: Nature Center, Jakes Branch County Park, Beachwood
DATE: Sundays, beginning April 3 – June 26 **no program April 17
TIME: 2:00 pm							
AGE: All
FEE: Free

Drop In and Discover
What will you discover about nature when you drop by and join us for a FREE activity
and craft? **No registration required**
LOCATION: Nature Center, Jakes Branch County Park, Beachwood
DATE: Saturdays, April 2 – June 25
TIME: 1:30 – 3:00 pm, ongoing				
AGE: 3 - 5 years
FEE: Free

Cedar Bridge Tavern
WEEKEND PROGRAMS
Tour of the Grounds at Cedar Bridge

Step back in time and walk the Cedar Bridge grounds with parks staff. Each stop along
the way feature different historical or environmental topics. Tours will begin and end at
the Cedar Bridge Tavern. Walking shoes required! No registration required.
LOCATION: Cedar Bridge Tavern, Cedar Bridge County Park, Barnegat, NJ 08005
DATE: Saturdays,
April 9 & April 23
May 7 & May 21
June 11 & June 25
TIME: 1:30 - 2:00 pm
FEE: Free
AGE: All

Historic Cedar Bridge Tavern
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PARKS AFTER DARK
“Night of the Stars” at Jakes Branch

Spend the night under the stars with A.S.T.R.A., The Astronomical Society of the Toms
River Area. Whether you’re a budding astronomer or simply a casual a stargazer, this
night is for you. Volunteer members of the club will be on-site to share their out-of-thisworld knowledge and answer your questions about the great unknown. They will have
telescopes that will leave your mind reeling in amazement for days from the views you see.
If you have your own telescope, feel free to bring it along. Come early so club members
can give you pointers on how to find the planets and locate constellations. No registration
required.
****ENDING TIME APPROXIMATE. WEATHER PERMITTING!****
LOCATION: Soccer Field, Jakes Branch County Park, Beachwood
DATE: Saturday, April 9
TIME: 8:00 – 10:00 pm
DATE: Saturday, May 7
TIME: 8:30 – 10:30 pm
DATE: Saturday, June 4
TIME: 9:00 – 11:00 pm
LOCATION: Field, Cloverdale Farm County Park, Barnegat
DATE: Saturday, May 21
TIME: 8:30 - 10:30pm
FEE: FREE
AGE: ALL

Astronomy through Binoculars
Ever wonder what it takes to get started stargazing? Join Jim Webster from the Astronomical Society of the Toms River Area and learn about binoculars that can take your night
viewing to a whole new level without a telescope.
LOCATION: Field, Cloverdale Farm County Park, Barnegat
DATE: Saturday, May 21.....……………………………………………………...126466 – 1B
TIME: 7:30 – 8:30 pm
FEE: $6.00 per person						
AGE: 14 years - Adult

Full Moon Walk
Join us as moonlight shines down on cranberry bogs and sandy trails of Cloverdale. Please
dress for the weather and wear comfortable sneakers or boots.
LOCATION: Program Room, Cloverdale Farm County Park, Barnegat
DATE: Friday, June 10…………………………………………………………....126466 – 1A
TIME: 8:30 - 9:30 pm
FEE: $6.00 per person					
AGE: 12 years - Adult

Family Campout at Ocean County Park

Our hope is to give families some outdoor exposure. You should arrive having eaten dinner. We will have a campfire, take an evening nature walk and bed down for the night. You
will need a tent, sleeping bag, marshmallows for roasting and a “no-cook” breakfast for the
following morning. Children must be accompanied by an adult. If you have questions on
what else to bring call 732-506-5122.
LOCATION: Beach Complex, Ocean County Park, Lakewood
DATE: Friday, June 17- Saturday, June 18……………………………………..128466 – 2A
TIME: 6:00pm Friday - 9:00am Saturday
FEE: $5.00 per person
AGE: 5 years - Adult
MINIMUM: 10
MAXIMUM: 30

TEACHERS! Borrow-A-Naturalist

Calling all Ocean County teachers. Sick of fluorescent lights? Tired of cutting through
the red tape to run a field trip? Invite a naturalist to do a nature walk on your school’s
grounds. Most of Ocean County’s schools are located in some of the richest and most
unique natural areas in the country. The naturalist will answer questions and provide
ideas for school projects. Perfect for all grade levels. Contact Christopher Claus at
(732) 506-5122, or cclaus@co.ocean.nj.us for more information or to set up an
appointment in the spring.
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LIFEGUARDS WANTED

at Ocean County Park’s Lake Beaches in
Lakewood and Manahawkin
Applicants must be:
16 years or older
Ocean County Resident
Certification Reimbursement at the end of the
working season
Competitive salary starting at $17.50
Contact Brianna at: bblank@co.ocean.nj.us
(732) 506-9090 x5956

SPORTS STAFF WANTED
Active Recreation Department

It’s not too early to think summer! Sports positions for the
upcoming summer season are available
in the Ocean County Parks & Recreation Department.
Applicants must be:
17 years or older
Ocean County Resident
Valid Driver’s License
Competitive salary starting at $17.50
Contact Victoria at: vwagner@co.ocean.nj.us
(732) 506-9090 x5951
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FAMILY FUN
FirstEnergy Park Tour

Home of the Jersey Shore BlueClaws
FirstEnergy Park first opened its gates in 2001 when the BlueClaws came to the Jersey
Shore. This state-of-the-art facility features 6,588 reserved seats, 16 luxury suites, 2 party
decks, 2 picnic areas, and a new 1,859 square-foot video scoreboard. Bring your family
and tour the ballpark. The tour will include the BlueClaws dugout, locker room, and the
team’s batting cages. The BlueClaws are a minor-league affiliate of the Philadelphia Phillies. Take lots of pictures, as this is a thrill for any baseball fan. This is a great way to enjoy
the day while many children are on break from school.
LOCATION: Meet under the Tower by the Ticket Booth, FirstEnergy Park. New Hampshire
and Cedar Bridge Ave, Lakewood.
DATE: Wednesday, April 20th
TIME: 11:00 am…………………………………………………..........................123466 – 2A
TIME: 12:00 pm…………………………………………………..........................123466 – 3A
FEE: FREE, must pre-register by mail, phone, or in-person
AGE: All
MINIMUM: 10								
MAXIMUM: 15

Kids’ Stuff Flea Market

Come and shop or sell at our Kids’ Stuff Flea Market. It’s time to clean out those closets
and earn some extra cash. Items may include toys, games, clothes or sporting goods. New
and used items may be sold. This event is held rain or shine. Register now as this event
sells out quickly!
LOCATION: Beach Complex parking lot, Ocean County Park, Lakewood
DATE: Sunday, May 1st ……………………………………………………..........123466 – 1A
TIME: Set up at 7:30 am. Sell from 9:00am to 1:00pm
FEE: $15.00 per reserved parking space for vendors. One vehicle per paid spot.
Sorry, no other vehicles are allowed in the lot.
NOTE: Pre-registration is mandatory, visit the website at oceancountyparks.org for an
application, or mail in the registration form on the back of the newsletter.
MAXIMUM: 89 Vendors

Pushing Pawns in the Park
Come play chess and make friends. Once a week come meet people with a common interest in chess and challenge each other. All skill levels and ages are welcome to come play
and learn! Just bring your thinking cap and come push some pawns.
LOCATION: Tavern Room, Cedar Bridge Tavern, Barnegat
DATE: Fridays, June 3 - 10………………..………………………………...........123466 – 1B
TIME: 11:00 am - 12:30 pm
FEE: $5.00 per person							
AGE: ALL

World Turtle Day

World Turtle Day was started in 2000 by the American Tortoise Rescue. It was created to
increase the knowledge of and respect for turtles and tortoises and to encourage human
action to help them survive and thrive. This seminar will focus on native Ocean County
turtles and their conservation.
LOCATION: Cooper Environmental Center, Cattus Island County Park, Toms River
DATE: Sunday, May 22……………………………………………...............…..122466 – 1A
TIME: 3:00 - 4:00 pm
FEE: $5.00 per person						
AGE: 8 years - Adult
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PARENT & CHILD
Fireside Storytelling and Craftmaking

Pull up a chair in front of the warm fire as we read a few children’s stories
inside. Afterward, the children will make a nature-themed craft related to
the story.
LOCATION: Nature Center, Jakes Branch County Park, Beachwood
TIME: 10:30 – 11:30 am
FEE: $5.00 per child, adults are free but must register
AGE: 3 - 5 years
MINIMUM: 10							
MAXIMUM: 20

Our Amazing Earth

Majestic Mountains, outrageous oceans, fantastic forests and the amazing arctic. All of
these things and more make our Earth enthralling! Join us for a special Earth Day story
time as we read all about how incredible our Earth is. After, we will complete a recycled
craft in honor of protecting our planet and even a few earth day activities sure to please
the planet and your little one as well.
DATE: Thursday, April 21..............................................................................125266 - 2A

Glorious Gardens

Tomatoes, cucumbers, roses, violets, and marigolds! There is something special about
growing you own plants; fruits, vegetables, or flowers. Join us as we read a few garden
themed stories, explore the many gardens of Jakes Branch, and even pot a few plants of
our own.
DATE: Thursday, May 19 DATE: Thursday, April 21.....................................125266 - 2B

Pollinator Power

Birds, Bees, and Butterflies, oh my! Pollinators are as beautiful as they are important to
our everyday lives, and they need our help! Join us as we participate in the “Million Pollinator Garden Challenge”. We will hear a story or two about our pollinating friends, see
some amazing pollinators up close, create a bee-autiful craft, and help plant a Pollinator
Garden at Jakes Branch.
DATE: Thursday, June 23..............................................................................125266 - 2C

Toddler Nature Trek

Leave the stroller behind and get those little feet moving down the trail with Cloverdale’s
Naturalist staff. We will use our five senses to take in the wonders of nature.
LOCATION: Visitor Center, Cloverdale Farm County Park, Barnegat
DATES: Fridays,
April 22		
Earth Day Nature Walk…......................................................126266 – 1A
May 20		
Bugs………………………......................................................126266 – 1B
June 10		
Water Exploration……….......................................................126266 – 1C
TIME: 10:00-11:00 am
FEE: $5.00 per team (one adult & one child).
AGE: Infant-5 years, parent or guardian must accompany child.

Cloverdale Farm County Park
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KIDS TO PARKS DAY
Saturday, May 21
Join this national movement
designed to encourage kids and
families to explore their neighborhood parks and discover science,
history, nature and adventure
right around the corner!

Jakes Branch County Park
Hidden Clues Scavenger Hunt
Stop in our Nature Center to take part in our “Clues to Nature” Scavenger Hunt! Search the park for hidden clue cards to find answers that
only nature can reveal!
TIME: 1:00 – 3:00 pm, ongoing

Discovery Play Trail Challenge
Take the Discovery Play Trail Challenge! Stop at each play pocket and
complete a specified challenge and learn a nature fun fact. Stop in the
nature center to get your “challenge packet” and instructions!
TIME: 1:00, 2:00 & 3:00 pm

Cloverdale County Park
Stop in the visitor center and grab a list for a Habitat Exploration
Scavenger Hunt!
DATE/TIME: Saturday, May 21 10:00 am - 3:00 pm

Cattus Island County Park, Toms River
Seining Demonstration-11-12pm & 1-2pm
Meet at the bay beach, 1 mile walk from nature center.
Nature Walk 2pm
Meet at the Cooper Environmental Center

KIDS TO PARK DAY...National Park Trust
A National Day of Outdoor Play

2022 marks the 12th anniversary of Kids to Parks Day, an annual day of outdoor
exploration at local, state, and national parks and public lands across the country. Organized by National Park Trust, the mission of Kids to Parks Day is to foster future outdoor
enthusiasts and help with developing the next generation of park stewards by engaging
kids in memorable outdoor experiences. While discovering and exploring our parks, kids
learn about park stewardship, outdoor recreation, STEM and the history of our country and
its amazing national treasures – because kids need parks and parks need kids!
Always hosted the third Saturday of May, Kids to Parks Day encourages kids and
families to get outside and create their own adventure at thousands of local park events
and programs. National Park Trust works with cities and towns, teachers, families, park
and public lands officials, and numerous sponsors and partners to make these events possible. Together we can protect and preserve our nation’s parks and public lands, so please
join us!
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PARENT & CHILD
Wild From the Start
Infant-Caregiver Program

Join us as we explore nature on the simplest levels, in the eyes and mind of an infant.
We will take in sensory stimulus by looking up at the blue sky, listen to the wind rustle
the leaves and birds calling nearby, and feel the grass as we walk, crawl or explore the
world around us on our tummies. Be prepared to walk short distances. Please bring a
blanket and if appropriate age, a carrier or sling .
LOCATION: Visitor Center, Cloverdale Farm County Park, Barnegat
DATES: Fridays,
April 8 ………………………………………..…................................................126266 – 2A
May 6…………………………………………....................................................126266 – 2B
June 3…………….……………………………...................................................126266 – 2C
TIME: 10:30-11:30 am
FEE: $5.00 per team (one adult & one child).
AGE: Infant -1 years, parent or guardian must accompany child.

Let’s Get Building: A Bluebird Nest Box

During this class Luci Street, as part of her Girl Scout Silver Award Project, will teach
you and your child about Eastern Bluebirds and how adding a nest box to your backyard
when natural cavities are unavailable can help the population grow. You will also learn
why it’s important to help bluebirds and other birds find safe nesting habitats now more
than ever. Your family will also create a bluebird nest box to take home. Family teams are
welcome however only one nest box will be provided per family. Please bring a hammer
and a charged cordless drill set with a standard Philips head drill bit.
LOCATION: Program Room, Cloverdale Farm County Park, Barnegat
DATE: Sunday, April 3 ………………………………………………………...…..126266 – 3A
TIME: 2:00 - 3:00 pm
FEE: $5.00 per child/adult team					
AGE: 6 years- Adult
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PRESCHOOL PROGRAMS
Children must be potty-trained
Please dress for the weather as many of the classes will be held outside
Please note any food allergies or special needs
There are no rain dates for Preschool Programs, a credit would be issued

On the Loose with Mother Goose

Let’s go skipping through the pages of your favorite nursery rhymes. We will go up the hill
with Jack and Jill and help Bo Peep find her sheep.
LOCATION: Program Room, Parks Administration Office, Toms River
DATE: Tuesday, April 5……………………………………………………........…121021 – 1A
TIME: 10:00 - 11:00 am
FEE: $5.00 per child 		
AGE: 3 - 5 years

Agility, Balance, and Coordination

This class is designed to help develop a child’s ABCs (agility, balance, and coordination).
Children will practice jumping, hopping, balancing, and other basic skills. We will incorporate different props including agility ladders, small hurdles, and balancing tools which will
help build a foundation for simple sports skills. Please wear sneakers and bring a drink.
LOCATION: Open Field Waterside, Parks Administration Office, Toms River
DATE: Friday, April 8……………………………………………………........……123331 – 2A
TIME: 10:00 - 11:00 am
FEE: $5.00 per child						
AGE: 3 - 5 years

Pre-K Gym

Time to get outside and get a little exercise! Meet other children as we play a variety
of fun games that will help improve your child’s coordination and physical development
while interacting with other children. We will also be using a large colorful parachute
which is always a crowd favorite. Children will also practice sportsmanship, sharing, and
taking turns. Please wear sneakers and bring a drink.
LOCATION: Soccer Field 1, Freedom Fields County Park, Little Egg Harbor
DATE: Wednesday, April 13……………………………………….……………...123331 – 2B
TIME: 2:00 - 3:00 pm
FEE: $5.00 per child			
			
AGE: 3 - 5 years

Funny Bunnies

Spring is the time for hopping down the bunny trail. We will make some fluffy bunny crafts
and enjoy bouncy bunny tales.
LOCATION: Program Room, Parks Administration Office, Toms River
DATE: Wednesday, April 13………………………………………………….…..121021 – 1B
TIME: 10:00 - 11:00 am
FEE: $5.00 per child 		
AGE: 3 - 5 years

Buzzing Bees

In spring, the bees are buzzing everywhere, flying from flower to flower. We will be buzzing about like the bees making all sorts of bumble bee crafts.
LOCATION: Program Room, Parks Administration Office, Toms River
DATE: Tuesday, April 19…………………………………………………….…....121021 – 1C
TIME: 10:00 - 11:00 am
FEE: $5.00 per child
		
AGE: 3 - 5 years

Let’s Go Fly a Kite!

Blustery Spring is the perfect time to fly a kite. We will make some high-flying crafts and
listen to a windy story.
LOCATION: Program Room, Parks Administration Office, Toms River
DATE: Tuesday, April 26……………………………………………………………121021 – 1D
TIME: 10:00 - 11:00 am
FEE: $5.00 per child
AGE: 3 - 5 years
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PRESCHOOL PROGRAMS
Springtime Gardeners
In the spring, everything starts to bloom and grow. Our little gardeners will enjoy games
and gardening crafts.
LOCATION: Program Room, Parks Administration Office, Toms River
DATE: Thursday, April 28……………………………………………………….....121021 – 1E
TIME: 10:00 – 11:00 am
FEE: $5:00 per child
		
Age: 3 - 5 years

Jellybean Fun

Jellybeans come in all the colors of the rainbow. Let’s have fun learning about colors,
making colorful crafts and of course eat a few jellybeans!
*Please list food allergies at time of registration*
LOCATION: Program Room, Parks Administration Office, Toms River
DATE: Wednesday, May 4…………………………………………………….......121021 – 1F
TIME: 10:00 -11:00 am
FEE: $5.00 per child
		
AGE: 3 - 5 years

Dancing Dragons
Take an imaginary journey to the land of dragons. We will make silly dragons, listen to
tales of dragons and maybe shake our tails and dragon dance!
LOCATION: Program Room, Parks Administration Office, Toms River
DATE: Tuesday, May 10………………………………………………….............121021 – 1G
TIME: 10:00 -11:00 am
FEE: $5.00 per child
		
AGE: 3 - 5 years

April Showers bring May Flowers

Colorful spring flowers are blooming everywhere. We will create bouquets of beautiful
May flower crafts.
LOCATION: Program Room, Parks Administration Office, Toms River
DATE: Tuesday, May 17…………………………………………………………..121021 – 2H
TIME: 10:00 – 11:00 am
FEE: $5.00 per child
					
AGE: 3 - 5 years

Alphabet Avalanche

“A told B and B told C, I’ll race you to the top of the coconut tree!”
Letters are hiding everywhere. Let’s try to find all 26 letters using crafts, games and
stories.
LOCATION: Program Room, Parks Administration Office, Toms River
DATE: Wednesday, May 18………………………………………………………..121021 – 1I
TIME: 10:00 - 11:00 am
FEE: $5.00 per child
		
AGE: 3 - 5 years

Little Batters Up
In this gym-style class children will learn the basics of throwing and catching. We will
safely practice batting with a pool noodle and a batting tee. We will finish with a game of
kickball and will learn about base running, positions, and how to record outs. No equipment is required, only comfortable clothing, sneakers, and a drink.
LOCATION: Softball Field 1, Freedom Fields County Park, Little Egg Harbor
DATE: Thursday, May 19………………………………………..........................123331 – 2D
TIME: 3:00-4:00 pm
LOCATION: Softball Field, Beaver Dam County Park, Point Pleasant
DATE: Tuesday, June 14………………………………………...........................123331 – 2E
TIME: 10:00-11:00 am
FEE: $5.00 per child						
AGE: 3 – 5 years
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PRESCHOOL PROGRAMS
The Roar of the Jungle
Journey with us into the jungles of the Rainforest. Through crafts and stories, we will
discover the magnificent creatures that call it their home.
LOCATION: Program Room, Parks Administration Office, Toms River
DATE: Tuesday, May 24…………………………………………………………...121021 – 1J
TIME: 10:00 -11:00 am
FEE: $5.00 per child
AGE: 3 - 5 years

The Shape of Things

Shape recognition is an important cognitive step for children. Through stories, crafts and
activities, we will make learning shapes fun.
LOCATION: Program Room, Parks Administration Office, Toms River
DATE: Thursday, May 26…………………………………..………………………121021 – 1K
TIME: 10:00 – 11:00 am
FEE: $5.00 per child			
AGE: 3 – 5 years

Underwater Creatures

There are so many amazing creatures living in the oceans and seas. Spend some time
exploring life under water through stories, games and fun crafts.
LOCATION: Program Room, Parks Administration Office, Toms River
DATE: Wednesday, June 1…………………………………………………..........121021 – 1L
TIME: 10:00 -11:00 am
FEE: $5.00 per child
		
AGE: 3 - 5 years

Puppet Pals

Puppets are a fun and creative way for children to express themselves. We will make silly
puppets using sox, paper bags and more!
LOCATION: Program Room, Parks Administration Office, Toms River
DATE: Tuesday, June 7……………………………………………………….......121021 – 1M
TIME: 10:00 -11:00 am
FEE: $5.00 per child
		
AGE: 3 - 5 years

Fundamental Games & Sports
This class will introduce your child to some new and classic games while learning good
sportsmanship, taking turns, and sharing. Special sports props and toys will be used in a
safe setting. Come have fun with us and other children. Please wear sneakers and bring
a drink.
LOCATION: Soccer Field, Jakes Branch County Park, Beachwood
DATE: Tuesday, June 7…………………………………………….....................123331 – 2C
TIME: 11:00 am - 12:00 pm
FEE: $5.00 per child						
AGE: 3 – 5 years

The Very Hungry Caterpillar and Friends
Eric Carle’s whimsical characters come to life through colorful crafts and stories. Come
and explore his magical stories.
LOCATION: Program Room, Parks Administration Office, Toms River
DATE: Thursday June 9…………………………………………….........……….121021 – 1N
TIME: 10:00 -11:00 am
FEE: $5.00 per child
AGE: 3 – 5 years

What’s your Number, Cucumber?

Numbers, numbers everywhere! We will practice our counting skills while making number
themed crafts and counting games.
LOCATION: Program Room, Parks Administration Office, Toms River
DATE: Thursday, June 16……………………………………………..….………121021 – 1O
TIME: 10:00 -11:00 am
FEE: $5.00 per child
AGE: 3 - 5 years
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PRESCHOOL PROGRAMS
Summer Fun!

Summer’s finally here, and so is some summer fun! Through stories, crafts and games,
we will dive into summer!
LOCATION: Program Room, Parks Administration Office, Toms River
DATE: Wednesday, June 22……………………………………………….……..121021 – 1P
TIME: 10:00 –11:00 am
FEE: $5.00 per child
AGE: 3 - 5 years

Red, White and Blue
The 4th of July is just around the corner and we are celebrating. There will be red, white
and blue crafts, Patriotic stories, and a tasty blueberry treat!
*Please list any food allergies at the time of registration
LOCATION: Program Room, Parks Administration Office, Toms River
DATE: Thursday, June 30…………………………………………………………121021 – 1Q
TIME: 10:00 -11:00 am
FEE: $5.00 per child
		
AGE: 3 - 5 years

FUN FOR KIDS
Mary Mary Quite Contrary, How Does Your Garden Grow?

Do you know what makes a garden grow? To find out, we’ll play a fun game and we’ll
also discover what grows in the spring. Come dressed to get a little messy as we’ll plant
a couple seeds of our own! We’ll end the morning with a fun flower craft using recycled
materials.
LOCATION: Nature Center, Jakes Branch County Park, Beachwood
DATE: Saturday, June 11 ………………………………………….....……..........122322 - 5A
TIME: 10:30 – 11:30 am 						
FEE: $5.00 per child						
AGE: 5 – 7 years

Earth Day Leaf Printing
Celebrate Earth Day with a creative leaf printing craft. Join a naturalist to learn the fun
shapes and sizes of leaves, then use these fun shapes to create a beautiful piece of art.
LOCATION: Cooper Environmental Center, Cattus Island County Park, Toms River
DATE: Friday, April 22…………………………………………………...........….122266 – 1A
TIME: 10:00-11:30am
FEE: $5.00 per person						

AGE: 5 - 7 years

Create a Nature Mobile
Bring nature into your home with a nature mobile. Join a naturalist on a nature walk/
scavenger hunt to collect beautiful bit of nature to create your own nature mobile.
LOCATION: Cooper Environmental Center, Cattus Island County Park, Toms River
DATE: Wednesday, April 20…………………………………………….....……..122266 – 1B
TIME: 10:00 - 11:30 am
FEE: $5.00 per person						

Basketball Basics

AGE: 6 - 10 years

This class is designed for children with little to no experience playing basketball. We will
go over some of the fundamental skills including passing, dribbling, layups, and shooting.
The children will also learn basic defensive strategies. We will participate in fun games
and drills incorporating all the skills that we have learned. No equipment is required, only
comfortable clothing, sneakers, and a drink.
LOCATION: Basketball Court, Beaver Dam County Park, Point Pleasant
DATE: Thursday, June 9 & 16……………………………….............................123332 – 5A
TIME: 4:00 - 5:00 pm
FEE: $8.00 per child
AGE: 6 – 10 years
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FUN FOR KIDS
What a Treet!

Explore the wonders of trees in spring using your sensory skills in this hands on class.
Discover different varieties of trees, learn how leaves grow and age wood cookies. We
will finish the class by painting animal faces on the wood cookies.
LOCATION: Nature Center, Jakes Branch County Park, Beachwood
DATE: Saturday, May 7
TIME: 10:30 – 12:00 pm………………………………………….....…......…......125332 - 5B
LOCATION: Community Center, Tip Seaman County Park, Tuckerton
DATE: Friday, May 13
TIME: 10:30 am – 12:00 pm………………………………………….....……......125332 - 5C
FEE: $5.00 per child 						
AGE: 8 - 11 years

Soccer Clinic

This program is designed for children with little to no experience playing soccer. We will
practice the fundamental skills of the game using fun drills and games that will incorporate dribbling, passing, and shooting. Soccer is a great form of exercise and will help
improve a child’s balance and coordination. Shin guards are recommended. Please wear
sneakers or cleats and bring a drink.
LOCATION: Soccer Field 1, Freedom Fields County Park, Little Egg Harbor
DATE: Wednesdays, April 6 - 20…………………………….............................123332 – 5B
TIME: 4:00 - 5:00 pm
FEE: $10.00 per child						
AGE: 8 - 12 years

Kids Night Out

Mom and Dad, how about a much needed date night?? Drop the kids off at Jakes Branch
for a few hours for a fun-filled night of games, snacks and outdoor explorations!
LOCATION: Nature Center, Jakes Branch County Park, Beachwood
DATE: Friday, April 8 ………………………………………….....…….................125332 - 5D
TIME: 6:30 – 9:00 pm									
FEE: $5.00 per child						

AGE: 8 – 12 years

NEW Soccer Goalkeeping for Beginners
This class is designed for children who are interested in goalkeeping but have little to no
experience in net. We will work on fundamental skills and positioning and incorporate fun
games and drills to develop hand-eye coordination to help prepare a child when they step
inside the goal for match play.
LOCATION: Soccer field , Jakes Branch County Park, Beachwood
DATE: Tuesdays, April 12 & 19…………………………..................................123332 – 5C
TIME: 4:00 - 5:00 pm
FEE: $8.00 per child
AGE: 8 – 12 years

Eggcelent Egg Coloring
A classic spring favorite, we’ll be dying eggs using colors found in nature. Before we dye,
we’ll explore how to extract different colors from various plants and fruits. We’ll then use
those colors to dye our eggs! Wear clothes that can get a little messy!
LOCATION: Nature Center, Jakes Branch County Park, Beachwood
DATE: Saturday, April 9
TIME: 10:30 – 11:30 am……………………………….....……...........................125332 - 5E
LOCATION: Community Center, Tip Seaman County Park, Tuckerton
DATE: Saturday, April 16
TIME: 10:30 – 11:30 am……………………………….....……...........................125332 - 5F
FEE: $5.00 per child 						
AGE: 8 – 12 years
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FUN FOR KIDS
Prehistoric Pine Barrens

Life finds a way, whether it be in our modern day Pine Barrens or in the past. Predating the pilgrims and long before the Lenape there were the dinosaurs. These fantastic
fossils once roamed the planet, even areas of New Jersey! Join us as we dig down and
discover dinosaurs that once roamed the state and its surroundings. We will go over a
paleo-packed PowerPoint and do our own fossil finding Dino dig sure to have your little
one rolling back to the dawn of time!
LOCATION: Nature Center, Jakes Branch County Park, Beachwood
DATE: Wednesday, April 20...........................................................................125332 – 5H
TIME: 10:00 – 11:30 am
FEE: $8.00 per child
AGE: 9 – 12 years

Create a Shorebird Flattie
Join us as Kevin Hammell, a local decoy carver, teaches you about the Barnegat Bay
tradition as you carve and paint your own shorebird flattie to take home to grace your
windowsill in your kitchen or bedroom. This program is great for Boy Scouts looking to
complete their wood carving merit badge. Please bring $25.00 in exact change for the
instructor and materials.
LOCATION: Program Room, Cloverdale Farm County Park, Barnegat
DATE: Saturday, April 30……………………………………………………..…..126266 – 3B
TIME: 10:00 am – 12:00 pm
FEE: $5.00 per person registration fee 			
AGE: 9 -17 years
parents are welcome to stay

Springtime Nature Journaling

Bring out your creative side and explore the outdoors for signs of spring. We will search
Cattus Island County Park for subjects like flower buds, insects, sprouting plants, and
birds. A naturalist will accompany the group to help identify species, as well as give tips
on how to sketch creatures in motion. Please bring a journal or notebook. Writing and
drawing materials will be provided, although you are welcome to bring your own mediums, as well.
LOCATION: Cooper Environmental Center, Cattus Island County Park, Toms River
DATE: Thursday, April 21……………………………………………............…122266 – 1C
Time: 10:00 am – 12:00 pm
Fee: $5.00 per person

Age: 9 years – Adult

Nature’s Crafters

Nature has produced some of the most incredible artists, working with what is produced
in their surroundings to create webs, nests, and now all the creations attached to your
kitchen fridge! Join us as we take a wondrous walk among the park’s many glorious
gardens and fantastic forests to find some marvelous materials for your amazing artists to
work with. We will learn all about the amazing animal artists found across our incredible
earth and then use our collected materials to create some wild and wonderful works
of art!
LOCATION: Nature Center, Jakes Branch County Park, Beachwood
DATE: Thursday, June 30..…………………………….....……..........................125332 - 5G
TIME: 11:00 am – 12:00 pm
FEE: $5.00 per person						
AGE: 10 – 12 years

Archery at Cedar Bridge

Be a part of the exciting world of archery by learning the essentials, including safety,
equipment and technique. Our NASP certified instructor will get you hitting the bullseye in
no time! Students will practice what they have learned on our outdoor range. This class is
suitable for all archery experience levels and all equipment is provided.
Participants should wear sneakers and buy spray.
LOCATION: Cedar Bridge Tavern, Cedar Bridge County Park, Barnegat.
DATE: Saturday April 16 …..…………………...............……............................129466 - 2A
DATE: Saturday May 21 …..…………………...............……............................129466 - 2B
DATE: Saturday June 18 …..…………………...............……...........................129466 - 2C
TIME: 12:30 am – 3:00 pm
FEE: $10.00 per person						
AGE: 10 – 15 years
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FUN FOR KIDS
Archery Experience

Shooting an arrow at a target and hitting the “bull’s eye” is an exciting experience – the
snap of the bow string and the THUNK of the arrow hitting home. Join us for this Spring
Break experience. This class is perfect for the beginner who is interested in hunting or
target shooting. All materials - bows, arrows and targets will be supplied and each participant will have the maximum amount of shooting time. Children will learn the basics of
safe shooting and accuracy.
LOCATION: Beach Complex, Ocean County Park, Lakewood
DATE: Monday, April 18…………………………………………………………....128332 – 1A
TIME: 9:00 - 11:00 am
FEE: $10.00 per child						
AGE: 12 - 15 years

National CSI Camp

*Crime Scene Do Not Cross*
This two day camp is offered to students who have an interest in law enforcement or
related forensic sciences. Students will learn how to identify and lift fingerprints, cast their
own footprint left at a crime scene, blood splatter drill and learn about how police use
DNA & other STEM disciplines to solve crimes. All students will work as a team to process a mock crime scene by collecting evidence using the most up-to-date modern techniques and methodologies learned during the lecture. The students will follow the clues
left behind by the suspect(s) and supporting evidence. The class is designed to challenge
all students while having fun solving the crime.
*Please pack a lunch for both days*
*Please bring a check payable to Instructor, Retired Captain of Detectives in Atlantic County, Sean Clancy for $160.00*
*Visit: NationalCSICamp.org for additional details*
LOCATION: Cooper Environmental Center, Cattus Island County Park, Toms River
DATE: Monday & Tuesday April 18 - 19 …..…………………...............… …..121022 - 1A
TIME: 9:00 am – 4:00 pm
FEE: $5.00 per person registration fee			
AGE: 12 – 17 years
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LECTURES
Veggie with a Vengeance

Does the idea of meat not seem so sweet anymore? Looking for a rawsome change for
your life that will help you vegg out and feel more at peace? Join us for this informative
class as we dive into the vegetarian, vegan and raw food lifestyles. We will cover the
basics, make some simple recipes ourselves, and leave with some starter recipes to help
you get on the track to a greener you!
LOCATION: Nature Center, Jakes Branch County Park, Beachwood
DATE: Saturday, April 2…………………………………...............…….............125166 - 5A
TIME: 10:00 am – 12:00 pm
FEE: $10.00 per person						

AGE: 14 years - Adult

Introduction to Bee Keeping

Join local beekeeper, Dan Lieter, for a morning program on beekeeping and pollination.
Dan will introduce bee biology and discuss management practices. This hands-on in the
field, question-answer learning experience is a perfect program for individuals interested
in getting involved in bee keeping. Please be advised a large portion of this program will
require standing as we will be examining the hives.
LOCATION: Pavilion, Cloverdale Farm County Park, Barnegat
DATE: Saturday, April 2…………………………………………………………....436466 – 7C
TIME: 10:00 -11:30 am
FEE: $6.00 per person
AGE: 12 years- Adult
parent/guardian must accompany child

Hummingbirds

Our local, resident hummingbirds are expected to return to Ocean County from their wintering grounds in Central America beginning in mid-April. Ruby-throated Hummingbirds
survive a harrowing migration route not attempted by any other hummingbird species!
Learn about their interactions with each other, as well as with spiders, plants, fungi, and
other bird species. We will discuss hummingbird-pollinated local plants. Materials will be
provided for you to create a unique glass and copper wire hummingbird feeder to take
home.
LOCATION: Program Room, Cloverdale Farm County Park, Barnegat
DATE: Saturday, April 9……………………………………………………..….....126166 – 1A
TIME: 2:00 - 3:00pm
FEE: $10.00 per person
		
			
AGE: Adult

Honey Bees of Cattus Island
A power point presentation will illustrate the history, biology, social organization, and utility
of the European Honey Bee. A hands-on, interactive beehive inspection will follow. Participants will learn about the different kinds of bees, their jobs, and be introduced to the
world of hobby bee-keeping.
LOCATION: Cooper Environmental Center, Cattus Island County Park, Toms River
DATE: Tuesday, April 12…………………………………………………….........122166 – 3A
Monday, May 2………………………………………………………...…122166 – 3B
Wednesday, June 15………………………………………………….....122166 – 3C
TIME: 1:00 - 2:00pm
FEE: $5.00 per person						
AGE: 12 years - Adult

Beginner Astronomy
Ever wonder what it takes to get started stargazing? Join Jim Webster from the Astronomical Society of the Toms River Area and learn about telescopes that can take your
night viewing to a whole new level.
LOCATION: Cooper Environmental Center, Cattus Island County Park, Toms River
DATE: Tuesday, April 12…………………………………………………………..122166 – 1A
TIME: 6:00 - 7:30 pm
FEE: $5.00 per person
AGE: 11 years - Adult
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LECTURES
Extra! Extra! “Read” all About Cattus Island

Thanks to the magic of Newspapers.com, many interesting facts about Cattus Island can
be gleaned from its archives. Take a virtual stroll down memory lane to discover how this
gem of a park has evolved into the 500-acre oasis that so many people cherish. Follow
the success story of our Ospreys, the many ways that the Cooper Environmental Center
has served nature lovers, and other fascinating people and events that have contributed
to the success story that is Cattus Island County Park.
LOCATION: Cooper Environmental Center, Cattus Island County Park, Toms River
DATE: Wednesday, April 20 …………………………………………….........….122166 – 1B
TIME: 2:00 - 3:00pm
FEE: $5.00 per person 				
AGE: 16 years – Adult

The Problem with Light Pollution Drop In

Light pollution affects us all! From its adverse effect on our wildlife and ecosystems, to
our energy consumption, to our dark sky heritage, personal safety and overall human
health, the impact of light pollution can seem subtle but in fact is very significant. Please
join Jim Webster from Astronomical Society of the Toms River Area and International
Darksky Association Advocate to learn about the impact of light pollution on our planet
and yourself.
LOCATION: Nature Center, Jakes Branch County Park, Beachwood
DATE: Saturday, April 30
TIME: 11:00 am – 2:00 pm- presentation/open discussion will be on-going
FEE: Free
AGE: Adult

Milkyway Photography and Beyond

A beginner-level discussion on Milkyway Photography and what is needed with Jim Webster from the Astronomical Society of the Toms River Area.
LOCATION: Cooper Environmental Center, Cattus Island County Park, Toms River
DATE: Tuesday, May 17……….........……………………………..……...,,,,,,,,,,122166 – 2A
TIME: 6:00 - 7:30pm
FEE $5.00 per person
AGE: 11 years

Floriography: the Victorian Language of Flowers

These days, social media and texts make it easy to let someone know how you feel about
them. Back in the late 1800s, though, directly expressing your feelings was frowned
upon. So what did those straight-laced Victorians do? They developed a “language” of
combining flowers to let that special someone know how they were feeling…whether it
was love, compassion, jealousy, or even “I can’t stand the very thought of you!” Learn to
use flowers to express your emotions with this fun and informative presentation.
LOCATION: Cooper Environmental Center, Cattus Island County Park, Toms River
DATE: Thursday, May 19………………………………………………............…122166 – 2B
TIME: 2:00 – 3:00 pm
FEE: $5.00 per person				
AGE: 16 years - Adult

The Buzz About Bees

Who’s the insect that has everyone abuzz with excitement? Why it’s the honey bee of
course! Join us as we take an in-depth look into the fascinating and complex world of
bees with our very own Jakes Branch Hive manager Katie. She will teach us the ins and
outs of honey bee hives, how to get started with beekeeping, and even give us a tour of
the hives at Jakes Branch.
LOCATION: Nature Center, Jakes Branch County Park, Beachwood
DATE: Saturday, May 21…………………………………..................................125166 - 5B
TIME: 11:00 – 12:00 pm
FEE: $5.00 per person					
AGE: Adult
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LECTURES
Pinelands Jetport
Join Ocean County Historian Tim Hart to learn about the story behind the potential pinelands jetport.
LOCATION: Cedar Bridge Tavern, Cedar Bridge County Park, Barnegat
DATE: Sunday, May 29…………………………………………………………….129466 - 1A
TIME: 3:00 - 4:00pm
FEE: $5.00 per person
					
AGE: Adult

Pollinator Habitat Restoration

Join USDA Mid-Atlantic Region Pollinator Habitat Restoration Specialist, Kelly Gill, as
she gets hands-on and speaks to us about the best practices for conserving and giving
beneficial insects a fighting chance at survival in our own backyard! During the program,
you will take a tour of our recently planted Girl Scout Silver Award Project pollinator
garden and learn about some ways you can help foster insect populations by taking on
small projects like Rosanne Greenberg did on her family farm, The Forever Green Farm,
located in Chesterfield, NJ. Please bring a camp chair.
LOCATION: Pavilion, Cloverdale Farm County Park, Barnegat
DATE: Saturday, June 4 ……………………………………………………… …126166 – 1D
TIME: 10:00 am – 12:00 pm
FEE: $6.00 per person					
AGE: 8 years- Adult

Native Bees of the Cranberry Bog

Wild native bees are an important part of our ecosystem. Learn about the lives of the bee
species that are known as “cranberry plant specialists” and have adapted to pollinate
the tiny cranberry flower. Weather permitting, this program will include a visit to the
cranberry bog, so please wear waterproof boots or shoes.
LOCATION: Program Room, Cloverdale Farm County Park, Barnegat
DATE: Sunday, June 5…………………………………………………………….126166 – 1B
TIME: 2:00 - 3:00pm
FEE: $6.00 per person
					
AGE: Adult

Survival Secrets of Flowering Plants of the Pine Barrens
In the sandy soil of the Pine Barrens, plants struggle to obtain nutrients and minerals.
Nature has evolved some almost unbelievable strategies that these plants use to not only
survive, but thrive in this “barren” habitat. We will explore some of the amazing associations that Pine Barrens flowering plants have with animals, fungi and other plants. If the
weather permits, we will walk the trail to observe native flowers. Please wear comfortable boots or shoes.
LOCATION: Program Room, Cloverdale Farm County Park, Barnegat
DATE: Saturday, June 11………………………………………………………….126166 – 1C
TIME: 2:00 - 3:30pm
FEE: $6.00 per person
			
		
AGE: Adult

Greening your Garden

Interested in “greening” up your gardening but not sure where to begin? Join us as we
take a look at a few of the natural gardening practices that can save not only the environment but save you money as well! We will discuss organic garden care and planting,
companion cropping, permaculture practices, beneficial insects, and integrated pest management. After, we will tour some of the many gardens on the property, discuss our green
gardening practices, and even take home an organic vegetable of our own!
LOCATION: Nature Center, Jakes Branch County Park, Beachwood
DATE: Friday, June 17…………………………………...............……..............125166 - 5C
TIME: 11:00 am – 12:00 pm
FEE: $10.00 per person						
AGE: 14 years - Adult
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GET-A-WAYS
Please arrive 15 minutes before bus departure time.
Trips are held RAIN OR SHINE. NOTE: All return times are approximate.

Kutztown Folk Festival in July

Kutztown Folk Festival has something for everyone! Over 200 of America’s finest craftsmen and folk artists will be here along with delicious Pennsylvania Dutch foods, and
non-stop entertainment on 5 stages. Visit the World-Famous Quilt barn, with over 2,500
handmade quilts and wall hangings. Join us for a day of good old fashion fun! Dress for
the weather and wear comfortable shoes.
PICK-UP: Depart from the Beach Complex, Ocean County Park, Lakewood
DATE: Thursday, July 7......................................................................................KUTZ 2022
TIME: Bus departs at 8:00 am - Approximate return time is 6:00 pm
FEE: $57.00 per person (includes round trip transportation and admission)
MINIMUM: 35
MAXIMUM: 45

Rice’s Market & Peddlers Village

Join us for an early colorful fall day in the Pennsylvania Countryside. Our first stop will be
at Rice’s Market, the oldest in Bucks County. Then, on to quaint Peddlers Village. The
rest of the afternoon will be on your own for lunch, shopping and enjoying the rest of your
day!
PICK-UP: Beach Complex, Ocean County Park, Lakewood
DATE: Tuesday, September 20………………………...............……..................RICE 2022
TIME: Bus departs at 8:00 am – Approximate return time is 6:30 pm
FEE: $50.00 per person (includes motor coach transportation only)
MINIMUM: 35								
MAXIMUM: 45
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VAN TOURS

Our van tours are held throughout the year. Each trip focuses on a specific theme. Here
are some things to keep in mind when signing up for a van trip:
•Pack a lunch (unless otherwise noted). We will try to stop at a picnic/park area
to eat, when available.
•Dress for the weather. Layering is best.
•Be prepared for some walking (amount of walking will be indicated by the trip
description)
•We often travel on rough, unpaved roads to accomplish the goals of the trip. Be
sure to wear your seatbelt.
•Read each description carefully so that you are adequately prepared. Bug spray
with DEET is recommended for our outdoor programs.
Please arrive 15 minutes prior to departure. All return times are approximate. Seating is first come, first choice. 			
FEE: $14.00 per person		
AGE: 9 years – Adult

Masks will be required while riding in the vans.

Ocean City and Tuckahoe Birding Van Trip

Traveling to Cape May County
April is a magical month for birders. Wintering waterfowl can still be found in the lakes
and impoundments, and early spring warblers, egrets and herons are beginning to make
their way to New Jersey. Join us as we visit the Ocean City Welcome Center rookery
and then for a drive around the impoundments at Tuckahoe-Corbin City Fish and Wildlife
Management Area. We will be travelling on the driving loop that will pass through a few
habitats including woodlands, tidal marsh, and freshwater impoundments.
Pack a lunch, bring your binoculars, and dress for the weather.
PICK-UP: Visitor Parking Lot, Wells Mills County Park, Waretown
DATE: Saturday, April 2……………………………………………………… ….124516 – 6A
DEPARTURE/RETURN: 9:00 am – 3:00 pm

The Birds of Spring/Hotspot Van Trip

It’s spring again and you know what that means, migration season is back! Join us as we
travel to some birding destinations and hotspots along the shores of the Barnegat Bay
on the hunt for migrating warblers and other species. We will be stopping at some wellknown spots including Cedar Bonnet Island and Barnegat Light, and maybe some lesser
known spot along the way.
Pack a lunch, bring your binoculars, and dress for the weather.
PICK-UP: Visitor Parking Lot, Wells Mills County Park, Waretown
DATE: Saturday, May 21………………………………………………………….124516 – 6B
DEPARTURE/RETURN: 8:00 am – 2:00 pm

Forgotten Towns & Other Historic Sites of Atlantic County

Henry Charlton Beck popularized the forgotten towns of southern New Jersey with his
newspaper articles and books in the early 1900s. As so many have done since, we will
retrace his steps, exploring the long-vanished company towns and agricultural villages that once flourished in the New Jersey Pine Barrens. Pack a lunch, dress for the
weather and be prepared to walk over uneven ground and through underbrush.
Bug spray with DEET is recommended.
PICK-UP: Visitor Parking Lot, Wells Mills County Park, Waretown
DATE: Sunday, May 22……………………………………………………………124516 – 6C
DEPARTURE/RETURN: 9:00 am – 4:00 pm
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VAN TOURS
Shorebird Watch and Horseshoe Crab Van/Boat Tour

Traveling to the Delaware Bayshore and Cape May County
We will board the Osprey for an exploration of the Cape May Coastal Wetlands Wildlife
Management Area. After lunch on land, we will seek out shorebirds as they gorge themselves on horseshoe crab eggs before they continue their journey to the Arctic. Dress for
the weather, bring your camera and binoculars and pack a lunch with drinks.
Also bring sunscreen, insect repellent and a hat. There will be an additional charge
of $35.00 for the Osprey. Please bring exact change. Be prepared to walk on uneven ground and sand.
PICK-UP: Visitor Parking Lot, Wells Mills County Park, Waretown.
DATE: Thursday, May 26……………………………………………………..…..124516 – 6D
DEPARTURE/RETURN: 8:00 am – 4:30 pm

Shorebirds and Horseshoe Crabs

Traveling to Cape May County
Join us for the greatest ornithological spectacle in New Jersey! A variety of shorebirds,
including the endangered Red Knots, will be gorging themselves on horseshoe crab eggs
to double their weight and continue their 3,000+ mile migration to their breeding grounds
in the Arctic. Pack a lunch, dress for the weather and bring your binoculars.
PICK-UP: Visitor Parking Lot, Wells Mills County Park, Waretown
DATE: Tuesday, May 31………………………………………………………..….124516 – 6E
DEPARTURE/RETURN: 8:30 am – 4:00 pm

Harriet Tubman and the Underground Railroad

Traveling to Cape May County
New Jersey’s proximity to the Delmarva Peninsula has led to the state playing a role in
the Underground Railroad. We will travel to areas where former slaves lived, including
Harriet Tubman. We will also visit the Harriet Tubman Museum which use to be the
Macedonia Baptist Church Parsonage. There will be an additional cost of $10 per
person for the museum.
Please bring exact change. Dress for the weather; bring your camera, sunscreen,
insect repellent and hat. Bring your lunch and drinks. Be prepared to walk on uneven ground and sand. Masks may be required inside the museum.
PICK-UP: Visitor Parking Lot, Wells Mills County Park, Waretown
DATE: Friday, June 10………………………………………………………....…124516 – 6F
DEPARTURE/RETURN: 8:00 am – 4:30 pm

In Search of Carnivorous Plants
Traveling to various locations in Ocean County
Ocean County is home to many carnivorous plants. We will stop at several locations to
see what we can find.
Dress for the weather; bring close focusing binoculars, camera, sunscreen, insect
repellent and hat. Bring your lunch and drinks. Be prepared to walk on uneven
ground and sand.
PICK-UP: Visitor Parking Lot, Jakes Branch County Park, Beachwood
DATE: Monday, June 20……………………………………………………........124516 - 6G
DEPARTURE/RETURN: 8:30 am – 3:30 pm
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PUBLIC SERVICE

***NON-Profit Groups & Vendors Wanted***

Non-Profit Groups & Vendors Wanted
BEACH BALL BLAST 7/22/2022
Our 11th Annual Beach Ball Blast is rapidly approaching. This premier event hosted by
the Ocean County Parks and Recreation Department usually draws a large crowd of
all ages. The evening will include a variety of food trucks, games, and music by Jimmy
and the Parrots, who were named the best “Trop Rock” band in the country. Non-profit
groups are invited, free of charge, to use this event as a fundraiser by providing various
activities, food, or organizational information. We are also accepting food and craft vendors for a small fee. This year’s event will take place on Friday, July 22. The party runs
from 5:30 - 9:00 pm at the John C. Bartlett Jr. County Park at Berkeley Island.
If you are interested in participating, please contact Victoria at 732-506-9090 x 5951 or
email vwagner@co.ocean.nj.us

HIKES
OCEAN COUNTY HIKING CLUB

When you register and participate in any hike or jaunt offered below we automatically
begin to record and keep track of your mileage. Pins and credits for free hikes are earned
at the 50, 100, 250, 500 and 1000 mile marks. Join us as we get outdoor exercise, learn
about our natural history, and make lasting friendships!
For more information call Wells Mills County Park at 609-971-3085
Our naturalists cover the diverse terrain of New Jersey through our hiking programs.
Pack your lunch and dress for the weather. Trail ratings follow each departure time.
Please read them carefully to determine the best program for your endurance level.
Unlike our nature walks, these are recreational programs with minimal interpretation and
break stops. You should be able to walk at a continuous pace on the given terrain of the
hike. Please wear hiking shoes and be sure of your abilities. We recommend you arrive
15 minutes prior to departure time. All return times are approximate. Bug spray with
DEET is highly recommended. Staff reserves the right to deny a participant entry into
a program if they are deemed physically unfit or inadequately prepared to participate in
said program.
Any questions, please call Wells Mills County Park at 609-971-3085
FEE: $12.00 per adult/ $8.00 per child (ages 9-16)		
AGE: 9 years – Adult
MINIMUM: 5							
MAXIMUM: 8

Monument Trail at High Point

Traveling to Sussex County
In 1930 a monument was completed on the highest point in New Jersey, 1,803 feet above
sea level, to pay tribute to all war veterans. This obelisk allows for a panoramic view in
all directions, even from its base. We will be hiking on rocky trails with mild to moderate
climbs and on some gravel roads up to the High Point Monument and past some scenic
lakes. If the monument is open for climbing there may be a nominal fee. Bug spray with
DEET is recommended.
PICK-UP: Beach Complex Parking Lot, Ocean County Park, Lakewood
DATE: Sunday, April 10 ………………………………………………………......124236 – 2A
DEPARTURE/RETURN: 7:30 am - 5:00 pm
RATING & MILEAGE: Moderate: few steep, rocky areas –5 miles
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JAUNTS
Jaunts are shorter and traverse easier terrain than most of our hikes. These programs are well suited for beginners or those simply seeking a shorter walk. Feel
free to bring along a snack or lunch to eat at the end of the jaunt as we will generally be finished with our walk by lunch time. Please wear shoes appropriate for
hiking and dress for the weather. We recommend you arrive 15 minutes prior to
departure time. All return times are approximate.
Bug spray with DEET is recommended.
Any questions, please call Wells Mills County Park at 609-971-3085.
FEE: $8.00 per adult / $6.00 per child (ages 9-16)		
AGE: 9 years to Adult
MINIMUM: 5							
MAXIMUM: 8
Masks will be required while riding in the vans.

Hike Your Way to Health
Take out those earbuds and let nature be your motivating music on these brisk walk-hikes
on a variety of park trails. Walking outdoors is proven to enhance both physical and
mental well-being. This weekly group will keep a moderate pace and will provides a safe
and social walking option. We will rotate which trails we take. Please be dressed for
the weather. Hiking boots or sturdy sneakers are recommended. Threatening weather
cancels. Walks will not exceed 2 miles.
LOCATION: Nature Center, Jakes Branch County Park, Beachwood
DATES: Fridays, April 1, 8, 22, 29....................................................................125236 - 5E
LOCATION: Soccer Lot, Freedom Fields County Park, Little Egg Harbor
DATES: Fridays, May 6, 13, 20, 27…………....……….....................................125236 - 5F
TIME: 8:30 – 9:30 am
FEE: $8.00 per person
AGE: 16 years - Adult
MINIMUM: 6							
MAXIMUM: 10

Caffeinate and motivate your way through Ocean County Parks

Now more than ever, the outdoors is the place to be! Grab your coffee (not required but
recommended), don your warm clothing and get moving out in the crisp morning air as
we take a brisk walk and start the day off right!. BONUS - Bring your furry best friend
along too! Dogs must remain on a leash and be vaccinated. One dog per registered
person. Walks will not exceed 3.0 miles and will be taken at a brisk pace.
LOCATION: Parking Lot, Cloverdale Farm County Park
DATE: Saturday, April 2..................................................................................125236 - 5C
LOCATION: Parking lot, Cedar Bridge Tavern, Barnegat
DATE: Saturday, April 30………………….......................................................125236 - 5D
TIME: 8:30 am – 10:30 am					
FEE: $8.00 per person / $6.00 per child (ages 9-16)
AGE: 16 years – Adult
MINIMUM: 6							
MAXIMUM: 10

Songbird Trail at Brigantine National Wildlife Refuge Jaunt
Traveling to Atlantic County
This jaunt will start off with a little birding along the 8-mile bird loop that we will drive
around to get to the trail head. Then we will hike through a variety of upland habitats. For
a small portion of the jaunt we will be walking along the wildlife drive. You are welcome to
bring binoculars if you have them.
PICK-UP: Parking Lot, Wells Mills County Park, Waretown
DATE: Friday, April 8……………………………………………………………...124286 – 1A
DEPARTURE/RETURN: 9:00 am – 2:00 pm			
RATING & MILEAGE: Easy: flat – 3.5 miles
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JAUNTS
Hike N’ Hops

Join us for our next installment of the popular Hike N’ Hops. We will hike through Clayton
Park and then jump in our own cars and head over to Screaming Hill Brewery to sample
what’s on tap. Brewery is approximately 2 miles from the hike.
LOCATION: Clayton Park Parking Lot, Emley’s Hill Road, Imlaystown (Upper Freehold)
DATE: Saturday, April 23................................................................................125236 - 5A
LOCATION: 10:00 am – 12:00 pm 				
RATING/MILEAGE: 3.5 miles
FEE: $8.00 per adult / $6.00 per child (ages 9-16)
AGE: 16 years - Adult

Hartshorne Woods Jaunt

Hartshorne Woods Park in Monmouth County was a desirable military defense site due to
its high elevation but it also offers beautiful scenery including dense thickets of mountain
laurel, which will hopefully be in bloom, and allows for views of the Navesink River. We
will be hiking the western part of this park.
PICK-UP: Nature Center Parking Lot, Jakes Branch County Park, Beachwood
DATE: Friday, June 3………………………………………………………........…124286 – 1B
DEPARTURE/RETURN: 8:30 am – 2:00 pm
RATING & MILEAGE: Easy to Moderate: hilly – 4.5 miles

National Trails Day Jaunt and Cleanup

Celebrate National Trails day with this clean-up/hike through this unique Natural Lands
Trust property, Maple Root Branch located in Jackson. Part of the Toms River corridor
Conservation area, this hike will take us past old cranberry bogs, fields, swamps and
uplands. As we hike and enjoy nature we will make an effort to pick up those things that
“don’t belong” along the way. Great program for scouts looking to participate in a service
project!
LOCATION: Parking Lot, Patriots County Park, Jackson
DATE: Saturday, June 4.................................................................................125236 - 5B
TIME: 9:00 am – 12:30 pm			
RATING/MILEAGE: 3.5 miles
FEE: $8.00 per adult / $6.00 per child (ages 9-16)
AGE: 9 years - Adult

NATURE, HISTORY & BIRDING WALKS
Our nature, history & birding walks offers participants a chance to learn about
their surroundings while focusing on a specific theme. These walks are taken at
a leisurely pace allowing plenty of time to absorb new information. Walks will not
exceed three miles unless otherwise noted. For birding specific programs, please
bring your own binoculars if you have them. We only have a few loaner pairs
available. Please read walk descriptions for specific information. We recommend
you arrive 15 minutes prior to departure time. Return times are approximate. Bug
spray with DEET is recommended and dress for the weather.
FEE: $6.00 per person						
AGE: 9 years - Adult
MINIMUM: 6 								 MAXIMUM: 8
Masks will be required while riding in the vans.

Woods of New Gretna Nature Walk

We will be exploring a variety of habitats, ranging from pine/oak uplands to dense laurel
to open field edge. We will also learn about the railroads that use to run through this
area through the 1/8th scale recreations run by the Jersey Shore Live Steam Organization.
PICK-UP: Parking Lot, Wells Mills County Park, Waretown
DATE: Friday, May 27………………………………………………………...........124536 – 6A
DEPARTURE/RETURN: 9:00 – 11:00 am
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Stay tuned to our facebook page: Ocean County Parks
and our website
www.oceancountyparks.org
for updates on any of our LIVE events
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NATURE, HISTORY & BIRDING WALKS
A Night out with Rails and Owls
The marshes of Ocean County are home to many nocturnal species of birds and frogs. It
is always fun to venture out into the not so quiet night and hear a world that many people have never entered. We will visit some well-known locations for these night-dwelling
species.
PICK-UP: Parking Lot, Wells Mills County Park, Waretown
DATE: Friday, June 10……………………………………………………….........124536 – 6B
DEPARTURE/RETURN: 7:30 – 10:00 pm

Migrant Madness!
This time of year, songbird migrants are back in full force. These
programs will be starting bright and early and most will be meeting at
our location in order to get the most out of the early morning hours
when the birds are most active. Call Wells Mills County Park for
additional directions 609-971-3085

A Walk in the Woods at Wells Mills

Spring brings with it warmer weather, blooming flowers and migrating birds. Pine warblers
are our major spring migrants now and they will be quite noticeable at this time. Join us
for a nature walk at Wells Mills, you will be astounded by the sounds and sights of spring
around us. We will be taking a 1.5 mile walk through the park. Bring your binoculars,
bug spray with DEET is recommended and dress for the weather.
LOCATION: Nature Center, Wells Mills County Park, Waretown
DATE: Thursday, April 14……………………………………………………….....124536 – 6C
DATE: Friday, April 22…………………………………………………………...…124536 – 6D
DEPARTURE/RETURN: 8:00 - 10:00 am

Double Trouble State Park: Migration and Pine Barrens Ecology

A true gem, Double trouble State Park holds over 3000 acres of varied habitats. It is
sometimes considered the most accessible gateway to the Pine Barrens. We will explore
the cedar swamps, cranberry bogs, pine forests and restoration areas taking in the excellent botany of the region. Early migrating songbirds will also be a focus of your time here.
We will walk about 3 miles sometimes on soft sand. Bug spray with DEET
recommended.
PICK-UP: Nature Center Parking Lot, Jakes Branch County Park, Beachwood
DATE: Saturday, April 23……………………………………………………….….124536 – 6E
DEPARTURE/RETURN: 7:00 - 11:00 am

Manasquan River Wildlife Management Area Birding

This tract of land bordering the Manasquan River, is a great spot to see migrating bird
species, including many species of warblers, buntings and swallows. We will explore forested areas, field edges and river flood plain in search of more than 40 species of birds.
We will also work on “birding by ear” – listening to the various songs of these birds and
learning how to identify them by ear as well as by eye.
We can walk up to 4 miles. Meet in the gravel lot at the corner of Ridge Rd & Wellington Dr. From Herberstville Rd, turn onto Sally Ike Rd and then right onto Ridge
Rd, past the Brick Public Works building.
GPS Coordinates: 40.125280, -74.110220
MEET-UP: Manasquan River WMA, Ridge Road, Brick NJ
DATE: Saturday, May 14…………………………………………………………124536 – 6F
DEPARTURE/RETURN: 7:00 - 11:00 am
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NATURE, HISTORY & BIRDING WALKS
Ephraim P. Emsom Preserve: Mountain Laurel and Migrants

This splendid tract of oak forest bordering farm fields that is awash in Mountain Laurel
blooms is a perfect way to spend a morning walk. These trees also hold good numbers of
migrants including the flashy Scarlet Tanager and various species of warblers. The trail is
a little over two miles and has some small elevation changes. Parking lot is down dirt
road, north side of W. Colliers Mill Rd/640 and 0.7 mile west on from Rt 539. Coming from Rt 539, if you see DeWolf U-pick farm, you have gone too far.
GPS Coordinates: 40.068929, -74.479520
LOCATION: Eprhaim P. Emson Preserve, West Colliers Mills Road, New Egypt
DATE: Saturday, May 28………………………………………………………….124536 – 6G
DEPARTURE/RETURN: 8:00 am – 12:00 pm

WALKS
Reconnecting with Nature’s Magic

These meditative walks are a restorative way of finding calm and balance through nature.
While walking slowly, silently, and focusing on our senses we quiet the voices in our head
and invite feelings of peace, inspiration, and awe for the natural world. Naturalist led, this
walk will focus on your individual experience in nature through guided activities, silent
moments, and nature appreciation.
LOCATION: Cooper Environmental Center, Cattus Island County Park, Toms River
DATE: Saturday, May 14………………………………………………..……….122536 – 3A
Saturday, June 11…………………………………………………..…...122536 – 3B
TIME: 9:00 -11:00am
FEE: $5.00 per person					
AGE: 15 years – Adult
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CANOEING

There’s no better way to see the natural areas of our state than on the water! With our
ACA certified canoe instructors and naturalist guides, you can enjoy a guided tour with
environmental/historical interpretation along the way. The $14 fee includes a canoe,
paddle, life vest, and transportation. We provide one canoe for every two people. Kayaks
appropriate for smaller rivers are welcome but not provided. If you bring you own canoe
or kayak, the fee is $8 per person. Please pack a lunch and wear appropriate clothing
that can get wet and/or dirty. Quick drying fabrics are the best. Registration is required.
Please consult the ratings below and be sure to select a trip that matches your skill level.
Children must be 9 years or older and accompanied by an adult to participate. We recommend you arrive 20 minutes prior to departure time. All return times are approximate.
If you have any questions, please call Wells Mills County Park at 609-971-3085

Canoe Difficulty Rating

A. Continual paddling for several hours
B. Must negotiate quick river turns
C. Must paddle in open water and be able to handle wind, waves and/or tide
D. May encounter portages (must be able to lift your boat over obstacles)
E. Many portages
F. DANGER! Cold water. Please bring a change of clothes in a waterproof bag.
G. General paddling experience required
H. River paddling experience required
** YOU MUST HAVE RIVER PADDLING EXPERIENCE AND BE ABLE TO NEGOTIATE
RIVER TURNS TO PARTICIPATE ON RIVER TRIPS**

Oswego River (Oswego Lake to Harrisville Lake) -7.5 miles
Traveling to Burlington County
PICK-UP: Parking Lot, Wells Mills County Park, Waretown
DATE: Thursday, May 19……………………………………………………...….124126 – 3A
DEPARTURE/RETURN: 8:30 am – 4:00 pm		
RATING: A, B, D, F, H, 		
				
AGE: 9 years - Adult
FEE: $14.00 per person, $8.00 if bringing own boat

Beginners Clinic & River Paddle
We will start our day with a short clinic on our lake to get you acquainted with canoe gear,
paddling strokes and get comfortable on the water. Then we will head to the Wading
River to get some river paddling experience, which is required for our other trips, with an
experienced guide.
LOCATION: Nature Center, Wells Mills County Park, Waretown
DATE: Saturday, June 11………………………………………………………….124126 – 3B
TIME: 8:30 am - 4:00 pm			
RATING: Beginners. Must be able to swim			
AGE: 9 years - Adult
FEE: $14.00 per person

Great Egg Harbor River (Penny Pot to Weymouth) - 10 miles
Traveling to Atlantic County
PICK-UP: Parking Lot, Wells Mills County Park, Waretown			
DATE: Friday, June 17………………………………………………………....….124126 – 3C
DEPARTURE/RETURN: 8:00 am – 4:30 pm			
RATING: A, B, D, H						
AGE: 9 years - Adult
FEE: $14.00 per person, $8.00 if bringing own boat

National Canoe Day Paddle

Wading River (Hawkins Bridge – Beaver Branch) - 9.5 miles
Traveling to Burlington County
PICK-UP: Parking Lot, Wells Mills County Park, Waretown
DATE: Sunday, June 26……………………………………………………….124126 – 3D
DEPARTURE/RETURN: 8:00 am - 3:30 pm			
RATING: A, B, D, H						
AGE: 9 years - Adult
FEE: $14.00 per person, $8.00 if bringing your own boat
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KAYAK TOURING TRIPS
Kayaking Touring Trips
It is the participant’s responsibility to consult the ratings listed below
for each trip and match their skills accordingly.
Please read the following considerations BEFORE signing up for a program:
•Ocean County Parks and Recreation kayak program utilizes “sea” kayaks or “touring”
kayaks. These boats are 14’ to 16’ in length and are “sit-in” style boats.
•Participants who choose to bring their own boat must have a kayak that measures at least
12 feet in length and is a “sit-in” style boat.
*** NO Sit On Top Kayaks will be permitted ***
Ocean County Parks and Recreation cannot supply equipment for people who bring their
own boats.
•Avoid wearing cotton clothing. Synthetic, quick-drying fabrics are preferred. Come prepared with water shoes. NO flip-flops/Crocs/slide-ins.
•As with all recreation programs, we reserve the right to deny a participant entry into a
program if we deem the participant is not physically fit, does not match the skill level of the
program or is ill-prepared. A participant will be turned away the day of the trip if the criteria
listed here is not met.
•Trips will run unless dangerous or threatening weather is forecasted. Participants will be
notified in a timely manner.
•OCPR staff may opt to change trip location in the interest of safety.
If you have specific questions or concerns regarding any of the kayak programs
please call Jakes Branch County Park at 732-281-2750
****ALL RETURN TIMES APPROXIMATE****
RATING SYSTEEM
A. Prior wet exit with spray skirt recommended
B. Prior participation in either OCPR Beginner Kayaking class OR participation in 2
OCPR trips required
C. Full day trip – 3 to 5 hours- pack lunch/snacks/water
D. Novice: Trip will be in somewhat protected waters. May experience small waves and
current/tide.
E. Intermediate: May experience larger waves and/or stronger current/tide. Trip will have
more open water paddling.
F. Intermediate/advanced: Open water paddling. Possible large waves and strong
current/tide.
G. Cold Water Trip: Wetsuits recommended. NO cotton clothing. Must bring a full
change of clothes in a waterproof bag
H. Spray skirts required
I. Plan to eat in your boat or exit on uneven ground for the lunch stop
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KAYAK TOURING TRIPS
Evening Spring Paddle
Join us as we switch it up and head out for this late afternoon / early evening paddle.
Pack a dinner and a relaxed mindset for this trip. We will paddle Batsto Lake and explore
the scenic waters upstream for a bit. Be prepared to eat in the kayaks as a take out spot
will vary with the current water levels. Pack sunscreen, insect repellent and plenty of
water. NO BATHROOM FACILITIES ALONG TRIP ROUTE.
PICK-UP: Soccer Lot, Freedom Fields County Park, Little Egg Harbor
DATE: Saturday, May 14………………………….........................................…125306 - 1A
DEPARTURE/RETURN: 3:30 - 8:30 pm 				
RATING: A, D, G
FEE: $25.00 per person / $10.00 if bringing own boat		
AGE: 16 years - Adult

Crook Horn Creek Kayak Trip
This beautiful paddle will take us through pristine marshland situated between Ocean City
and the mainland.
PICK-UP: Soccer Lot, Freedom Fields County Park, Little Egg Harbor
DATE: Saturday, June 11…………………………........................................…125306 - 2A
DEPARTURE/RETURN: 8:30 am – 3:30 pm				
RATING: A, B, C, E
FEE: $25.00 per person / $10.00 if bringing own boat		
AGE: 16 years - Adult

“Just the Basics” Kayak Touring Course

For those who want to “wet” their appetite and learn the basics of kayaking, this class is
for you! The class will emphasize safety, paddling techniques, paddling gear and other
related equipment. We will include both “classroom” and on-the-water instruction. Participants will have the option of completing a wet exit from their kayak (turning the kayak
over and swimming out) as part of the safety portion of the class.
All of our boats are SINGLE PERSON sea kayaks – also referred to as touring kayaks –
designed for open water paddling conditions. They average between 14 and 16 ½ feet
in length and are all decked or “sit-in” style boats. Spray skirts are worn over the cockpit
and are provided with the class.
*Avoid wearing cotton clothing. Quick-drying fabrics such as a bathing suit or nylon water
shorts are preferred. If you have a wet suit you may bring that. Please come prepared
with water shoes/sandals (no flip-flops or Crocs.) Other items to bring: towel, sunscreen,
bug repellent, and a change of clothes. Pack your lunch.
PICK UP: Parking Lot, Jakes Branch County Park, Beachwood
DATES: Saturday, June 18…………………………............................…......…125306 - 3A
DEPARTURE/RETURN: 9:00 am – 3:30 pm			
RATING: A
FEE: $25.00 per person						
AGE: 16 years - Adult
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CREATIVE EXPRESSIONS
Pysanky, Ukrainian Egg Decorating

Pysanky is the folk art of Ukrainian egg decorating. The designs are “written” on the eggs
using natural bees wax, and the eggs are submerged in beautiful dyes. This craft is thousands of years old and a large part of the Ukrainian tradition. Learn about the history and
symbolism of the pysanky designs and how to create your very own egg to take home.
This class uses open candle flames, therefore it will take place out on the wrap around
deck. Please dress for the weather.
LOCATION: Cooper Environmental Center, Cattus Island County Park, Toms River
DATE: Saturday, April 2………………………………………………….............122186 – 2A
TIME: 1:00 - 3:00pm
FEE: $10.00 per person					
AGE: 12 years – Adult

Mosaic Workshop
Discover the fabulous art of mosaics. This class is for both beginners and intermediates.
The instructor will have different projects for both type of learners. You will be arranging
beautifully colored tiles into uniquely personal works of art. This is such a rewarding and
relaxing art form. The instructor will guide you through layout, design, tile cutting, surface
adhesion and grouting.
*The instructor will pick the design for this 4 week course*
*Please bring exact cash or a check payable to instructor Harry Belkowitz for
$100.00*
LOCATION: Program Room, Parks Administration Office, Toms River
DATES: Wednesdays, April 6 – 27 …………………………………...................121186 - 3A
TIME: 1:00 – 3:00pm
FEE: $5.00 per person registration fee
AGE: Adult

Dip-Dyed Macrame Plant Hanger
Running out of counter space for your houseplant obsession? Or do you perhaps have a
mischievous cat that likes to munch on your kitchen herbs? Get those plants up and on
display with a simple yet beautiful macrame hanger. You will first create your hanger with
the option to add beads and embellishments. Then while the cord is being dyed, you will
decorate a terracotta pot with paints, sand, and other fun items.
All materials are provided.
LOCATION: Cooper Environmental Center, Cattus Island County Park, Toms River
DATE: Wednesday, April 6………………………………………………..............122186 – 2B
TIME: 5:30 – 7:30 pm
FEE: $10.00 per person
AGE: 14 years – Adult

Just that Perfect Easter Piece

It’s time to spring into Easter decor. Let’s have some fun and plan for that Easter craft.
What about creating an Easter bunny? Come and make the cutest bunny out of an embroidery hoop. You will create an elegant little accent piece for the Easter season.
LOCATION: Program Room, Parks Administration Office, Toms River
DATE: Thursday, April 7 …………………….....…………..................................121186 - 1A
TIME: 6:30 – 8:30 pm
FEE: $10.00 per person							
AGE: Adult

Scrap Wood Bunnies

Scrap wood bunnies add a rustic, home style look for spring. You will create an adorable
bunny family.
LOCATION: Program Room, Parks Administration Office, Toms River
DATE: Thursday, April 14 ………………………………....................................121186 - 1B
TIME: 6:30 – 8:30 pm
FEE: $10.00 per person							
AGE: Adult
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CREATIVE EXPRESSIONS
Mah Jongg Card Workshop

Learn the ins and outs of the New 2022 NMJL card. How do you decipher it? Which
hands and section are new and which stayed the same? Are there “tricky” hands, more
concealed hands, and what are the NEWS & dragon combinations all about? I will guide
you through the changes and challenges of the 2022 card. Then I will supervise play as
you try your luck with the new hands and ease into the 2022 NMJL Card.
Please bring exact change or a check payable to Instructor Christine Blackford for
$30.00.
LOCATION: Cooper Environmental Center, Cattus Island County Park, Toms River
DATE: Wednesday, April 20……………………………….......................121186 - 4A
TIME: 1:00 – 4:00 pm
FEE: $5.00 per person							
AGE: Adult

Garden Angels

Need someone to watch over your favorite green space? Why not make your own Garden Angel. Using terra cotta pots, we will create charming sculptures to brighten up any
garden space.
LOCATION: Program Room, Parks Administration Office, Toms River
DATE: Thursday, April 21………………………………....................................121186 - 1C
TIME: 6:30 – 8:30 pm
FEE: $10.00 per person
AGE: Adult

Songbird Carving Class

Join us as Kevin Hammell, a local carver, teaches you the fine art of carving a songbird
through step-by step instructions which focus on the importance of adding details, such
as texture, and how to paint your songbird. We know your little songbird will offer you as
much joy in carving as they do when hear them on a beautiful spring day! Pack a bagged
lunch or snack. Please bring $45.00 in exact change for the instructor and materials.
LOCATION: Program Room, Cloverdale Farm County Park, Barnegat
DATE: Saturday, April 23 ………………………………………………………126186 – 1A
TIME: 10:00 am – 2:00 pm
FEE: $5.00 per person registration fee 				
AGE: Adult

Spring Garden Stepping Stone

In this beginner-friendly workshop, you will create a unique 8” round mosaic garden stepping stone using bright colored tiles, which you can take home. Garden stepping-stones
will brighten up your lawn, patio and any garden.
*Tools, tiles and garden stone base will be provided by the instructor*
*Please bring exact cash or a check payable to instructor Harry Belkowitz for
$40.00*
LOCATION: Program Room, Parks Administration Office
DATE: Thursday, April 28……………………………….....................................121186 - 3B
TIME: 6:30 – 8:30 pm
FEE: $5.00 per person registration fee
AGE: Adult

MAH JONGG

Learn the American version of Mah Jongg, it is a tile game for all ages in the rummy
family and is played typically with four people. It’s a sociable, competitive, exciting and
addictive game that exercises your mind. The Instructor, Christine Blackford will explain;
the tiles and their function to the Charleston and the National Mah Jongg League rules,
how to understand and use the current 2022 yearly card, to strive to the winning hand. A
practice Mah Jongg set is provided during the duration of the four week class.
*PLEASE NOTE: Please purchase an official National Mah Jongg League 2022
yearly card before class! It is available online at www.nationalmahjonggleague.org/
store.aspx#
*Please bring exact change or a check payable to instructor Christine Blackford for
$60.00 on the first day of class*
LOCATION: Cooper Environmental Center, Cattus Island County Park, Toms River
DATE: Thursdays, May 5 – 26 ………………………............……….................121186 - 4B
TIME: 1:00 – 3:00 pm
DATE: Mondays, June 6 – June 27…............………........................................121186 - 4C
TIME: 1:00 – 3:00 pm
FEE: $5.00 per person registration fee
AGE: Adult
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CREATIVE EXPRESSIONS
Create Your Own Walking Stick

Spring hiking season is here, and what better way to kick it off than to make your very
own personalized walking stick? Join us for an afternoon with Brad Koller who will teach
us how to handcraft a beautiful walking stick. Wood, tools, gloves, and aprons will be
provided. The program will be held outside so please dress for the weather. Please
bring exact cash or check payable to instructor Brad Koller for $30.00.
LOCATION: Cooper Environmental Center, Cattus Island County Park, Toms River
DATE: Sunday, May 8………………………….……………………..................122186 – 2C
Sunday, June 12………………………………………………...............122186 – 2D
TIME: 1:00-4:00pm
LOCATION: Pavilion, Cedar Bridge Tavern, Cedar Bridge County Park, Barnegat
DATE: Sunday, May 1………………………………………………....................129466 - 2D
TIME: 1:00 - 4:00pm
FEE: $5.00 per person registration fee
AGE: 12 years - Adult

Mosaic Trivets
A hands-on workshop in creating a decorative and functional mosaic trivet. A unique art
decor for the kitchen and the dinner table. Learn how to arrange, glue and grout ceramic
tiles to create a one-of-a-kind hand made mosaic trivet. All workshop materials provided
by instructor.
*Please bring exact cash or a check payable to instructor Harry Belkowitz for
$40.00*
LOCATION: Program Room, Parks Administration Office, Toms River
DATE: Wednesday, May 11 ………………………….........................................121186 - 3C
TIME: 6:00 – 8:00 pm
FEE: $5.00 per person registration fee					
AGE: Adult

Waldorf Peg Dolls
These adorable wee dolls are based on the Waldorf handcraft tradition. We will make
flowers, fairies or whatever springtime creatures you might like.
LOCATION: Program Room, Parks Administration Office, Toms River
DATE: Thursday, May 12………………………….............................................121186 - 1D
TIME: 6:30 – 8:30 pm
FEE: $10.00 per person							
AGE: Adult

Farmhouse Wheel Wreath
Are you like me looking at all those beautiful wheel wreaths out there on Etsy? Are you
ready to make your own Wheel Wreath aiming for a rustic spring style that will look great
on any door in your house. A hula hoop and a whole lot of fun spring materials will help
create your masterpiece.
LOCATION: Cooper Environmental Center, Cattus Island County Park, Toms River
DATE: Thursday, May 19 ………………………….............................................121186 - 1E
TIME: 6:00 – 8:00 pm
FEE: $10.00 per person			
AGE: Adult

It’s a Terra Cotta Party!

There are 101 uses for your typical terra cotta pot. They are not just for planting anymore.
All you need is a little bit of paint and a lot of imagination and you can make useful or
simply decorative creations. All supplies included but feel free to bring your own bits to
personalize your project.
LOCATION: Program Room, Parks Administration Office, Toms River
DATE: Thursday, June 2…………………………...............................................121186 - 1F
TIME: 6:30 – 8:30 pm
FEE: $10.00 per person 			
AGE: Adult
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CREATIVE EXPRESSIONS
Pottery Classes

Enjoy the exciting world of pottery. You will study hand building techniques, use of the
potter’s wheel, and glazing techniques.
LOCATION: Pottery Barn, Ocean County Park, Lakewood
DATES: Tuesdays, June 7 – August 23
TIMES: 10:00 a.m-12:00 noon.....................................................................121384 - 1A
5:00 – 7:00 pm..............................................................................121384 - 1B
7:00 – 9:00 pm..............................................................................121384 - 1C
FEE: $165.00, includes expert instruction, firing and glazing
AGE: Adult

Home Sweet Home!
Who doesn’t love a good modern door hanger? Come and have a fun evening decorating
your own sign made of wood in a shape of a circle with the saying; ‘home sweet home’ or
‘welcome to our home.’
LOCATION: Cooper Environmental Center, Cattus Island County Park, Toms River
DATE: Thursday, June 9……...........................................................................121186 - 1G
TIME: 6:00 – 8:00 pm
FEE: $10.00 per person			
AGE: Adult

Sugar Sand Signs

Sugar isn’t just for your coffee – did you know that Pine Barrens “sugar sand” is even finer than beach sand?? Sugar up a cup of “Joe” and bring it to sip on as you create a decorative sign utilizing sugar sand and other natural items found right here at Jakes Branch.
Join us on a brief walk as we explore the local ecology and collect items from nature. We
will use these items to create our own unique decorative Pine Barren Chic sign art. The
walk will not exceed 1 mile.
LOCATION: Nature Center, Jakes Branch County Park, Beachwood
DATE: Sunday, June 19…..….........................................................................125186 - 5A
TIME: 10:00 – 11:30 am			
FEE: $8.00 per person							
AGE: Adult

For the Birds

Let your creativity take wing as we create a park bench bird feeder and a decorative
bird house. All supplies included but feel free to bring your own bits to personalize your
project.
LOCATION: Program Room, Parks Administration Office, Toms River
DATE: Thursday, June 23……........................................................................121186 - 1H
TIME: 6:00 – 8:00 pm
FEE: $10.00 per person 			
AGE: Adult
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CREATIVE EXPRESSIONS
South Jersey Basket Making
Join us as Mary May, a local basket maker, speaks about South Jersey basket
traditions and demonstrates how to create a basket. Be prepared to weave, as you
will be creating your very own basket.

Wild Harvest Backpack

Algonquin and Lenape Native American tribes were first known to use this style of basket
as they went to forage for food in the forest and gathered shellfish and fish along the
shore. This large, durable basket not only can hold up to heavy, sustained use over time
but its true beauty lies in its distinct lines, texture and overall shape. Runners and handle
are included. Pack a bagged lunch. Please bring $165.00 in exact change for the
instructor and materials.
LOCATION: Program Room, Cloverdale Farm County Park, Barnegat
DATE: Friday, March 25 & Saturday March 26………………………………....436186 – 1D
TIME: 10:00 am - 4:00 pm
FEE: $5.00 per person registration fee 			
AGE: Adult

Picnic Basket
This swing handle basket will become your go-to basket whether you are planning to
use it for a day trip or filling it for an Easter gift for your significant other. One thing we
can promise you is that you will not want to be giving this gorgeous basket away anytime
soon! Pack a bagged lunch. Please bring $110.00 in exact change for the instructor
and materials.
LOCATION: Program Room, Cloverdale Farm County Park, Barnegat
DATE: Friday, April 8 ……………………………………………………………....126186 – 1C
TIME: 10:00 am - 4:00 pm
FEE: $5.00 per person registration fee				
AGE: Adult

Eel Fyke Basket

Join us as we create this gorgeous piece of New Jersey’s 17th-18th century fishing
history. A traditional New Jersey eel fyke was a cylindrical woven basket which is tapered
down into a narrow open cone-like shape. This fishing trap took advantage of the eel’s
natural curiosity of investigating dark holes each narrowing down until the eel became
trapped. White Cedar plug is included in price. Pack a bagged lunch. Please bring
$65.00 in exact change for the instructor and materials.
LOCATION: Program Room, Cloverdale Farm County Park, Barnegat
DATE: Friday, May 6………………………………………………………………..126186 – 1D
TIME: 10:00 am - 4:00 pm
FEE:
$5.00 per person registration fee				
AGE: Adult
			

Creel Basket

The word “creel” dates back to 1250 A.D. and is defined as “a wickerwork receptacle”.
Over the years, this basket transitioned from being used to carry blocks of peat to being
used to catch lobster and other types of crustaceans. Eventually this basket became a
common freshwater fishing accessory as a means for fisherman to hold their fish while
they were out on the banks of a river or while wading in the stream. Pack a bagged
lunch. Please bring $95.00 in exact change for the instructor and materials.
LOCATION: Program Room, Cloverdale Farm County Park, Barnegat
DATE: Friday, June 3………………………………………………………………126186 – 1E
TIME: 10:00 am - 4:00 pm
FEE: $5.00 per person registration fee
AGE: Adult
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HEALTH & WELLNESS
SEVA Acupressure for Stress Release

The ancient practice of applying finger pressure to points on the body has long been
used to balance and recharge our whole being. In this class you will learn and practice
the SEVA acupressure program on yourself through demonstration and hands-on practice. Seva means compassionate service. This simple program can be used to promote
relaxation. *Please bring exact cash or a check payable to Instructor Regina Rosenthal for $15.00*
LOCATION: Program Room, Parks Administration Office, Toms River
DATE: Monday, April 4……………………….....................................................121544 - 2C
TIME: 6:30 – 8:30 pm
FEE: $5.00 per person registration fee			
AGE: Adult

Stress Relief for Women’s Health

Meditation has tremendous benefits for managing everyday stress. Find out ways everyone can live more in the present moment and effectively deal with stress in your present
life. Give yourself permission to stop for an hour and just relax and breathe! This is a perfect class for those who are new to meditation. Dress comfortably and bring a mat, pillow
and or blanket. Very gentle stretching and aromatherapy included!
*Please bring exact cash or a check payable to Instructor Karen English for $50.00*
LOCATION: Program Room, Parks Administration Office, Toms River
DATE: Session 1: Tuesdays, April 5 –May 10 …………………......................121544 - 2A
DATE: Session 2: Tuesdays, May 17 - June 21 ……………..........................121544 - 2B
TIME: 5:30 - 6:30 pm
FEE: $5.00 per person registration fee			
AGE: Adult

Acupressure for Emotional Stress & Deep Relaxation
During this program you will learn how to use an Awareness Journal and a breath practice to calm and still your whole being. You will also practice two acupressure self-care
programs to help reduce stress, anxiety, and balance your nervous system.
*Please bring exact cash or a check payable to Instructor Regina Rosenthal for
$15.00*
LOCATION: Program Room, Parks Administration Office, Toms River
DATE: Monday, April 18 ………………………................................................121544 - 2D
TIME: 6:30 – 8:30 pm
FEE: $5.00 per person registration fee				
AGE: Adult

Seasonal Allergy Relief using Essential Oils
Are you dealing with annoying and uncomfortable symptoms such as sneezing, watery
eyes, itchy throat and sinus headaches? Discover the benefits and the safe effective
methods in which essential oils can offer relief while supporting your overall health. You
will make an aromatherapy inhaler for your personal use and a natural room spray for
airborne triggers.
*Please bring exact cash or a check payable to Certified Holistic Aromatherapist,
Kathy Gabrielli for $20.00*
LOCATION: Cooper Environmental Center, Cattus Island County Park, Toms River
DATE: Monday, April 25……………….............................................................121544 - 2E
TIME: 6:00 – 8:00 pm 						
FEE: $5.00 per person registration fee				
AGE: Adult

Acupressure for Leg and Foot Release
This acupressure program will be helpful for those with ankle, foot, and toe conditions,
leg strains and sprains, and plantar fasciitis. Participants will also learn a stretching exercise for plantar fasciitis. *Please bring exact cash or a check payable to Instructor
Regina Rosenthal for $15.00*
LOCATION: Program Room, Parks Administration Office, Toms River
DATE: Monday, May 2………………................................................................121544 - 2F
TIME: 6:30 – 8:30 pm
FEE: $5.00 per person registration fee				
AGE: Adult
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HEALTH & WELLNESS
Crystal Bowl Meditation

Sound and music can be powerful tools in the healing process. The sound vibrations
emanating from the crystal singing bowls, re-tune the listener’s body by opening and
rebalancing chakras. The bowl meditation will bring about a deeper sense of well-being
and help reduce negative effects of stress. Dress comfortably and bring a mat, pillow or
blanket.Please bring exact change or a check payable to instructor Karen English
for $48.00.
LOCATION: Program Room, Parks Administration Office, Toms River
DATE: Wednesdays, May 4 – June 8……......................................................121544 - 2G
TIME: 5:00 – 6:00 pm
FEE: $5.00 per person registration fee					
AGE: Adult

*CARE FOR THE CAREGIVER*

In this 3-part series, we will explore the caregiver’s journey to: enhance awareness,
recognize signs of burnout and compassion fatigue, understand caregiver needs and
challenges and learn how to balance caregiving with self-care practices. Participants will
align and balance action goals with what has heart and meaning in their lives.
(Week 1 discussion: Physical, mental needs and challenges, breathing and meditating
techniques)
(Week 2 discussion: Emotional needs and challenges, self-massage, qigong movement)
(Week 3 discussion: Spiritual, life force needs, vision boards)
*Please bring exact cash or check payable to Instructor Regina Rosenthal for
$35.00*
LOCATION: Cooper Environmental Center, Cattus Island County Park, Toms River
DATE: Mondays, May 9, 16, 23 …….............................................................121544 - 2H
TIME: 1:00 – 4:00 pm
FEE: $5.00 per person registration fee				
AGE: Adult

Holistic Skincare Wellbeing
We are bombarded with products that make promises of radiant skin while containing
many chemicals that are proven harmful to our wellbeing. In this class you will learn a
holistic approach to caring for your skin with the proper use of essential and carrier oils
as well as hydrosols. You will make a natural oil serum and a facial mist for glowing skin.
*Please bring exact cash or a check payable to Certified Holistic Aromatherapist,
Kathy Gabrielli for $20.00*
LOCATION: Cooper Environmental Center, Cattus Island County Park, Toms River
DATE: Monday, June 6…….............................................................................121544 - 3A
TIME: 6:00 – 8:00 pm
FEE: $5.00 per person registration fee				
AGE: Adult

Heart Center & Grounding Using Essential Oils

Each day brings different challenges, come and offer yourself some care with Heart Centering and Grounding using essential oils. Explore the several ways in which these oils
can support your body system therapeutically and emotionally. You will make a custom
made 10 ml. rollerball bottle to take home with you. We will tie in a self-hand massage,
and use relaxation techniques to sooth and relax your mind and spirit.
*Please bring exact cash or a check payable to Certified Holisitic Aromatherapist,
Kathy Gabrielli for $20.00*
LOCATION: Cooper Environmental Center, Cattus Island County Park, Toms River
DATE: Monday, June 13 ……..........................................................................121544 - 3B
TIME: 6:00 – 8:00 pm
FEE: $5.00 per person registration fee			
AGE: Adult
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ACTIVE RECREATION
Exercise with Ease

This exercise program uses gentle activities to help increase joint flexibility, maintain
range of motion and muscular strength. This gentle workout also helps to increase overall
stamina. Participants may perform these exercises while seated in a chair. A perfect class
for people suffering from arthritis. Please have a check for $68.00 made payable to
Linda Osowski on the first day of class. Linda is an AAAI certified personal trainer
with over 20 years of experience.
LOCATION: Program Room, Parks Administration Office, Toms River
DATE: Mondays and Fridays
SESSION 1: April 18 - May 23 ……………..………………….…......................123544 – 3A
SESSION 2: May 27 - July 8 (no class 5/30 6/3 & 7/4)………..…...................123544 – 3B
TIME: 1:00 - 1:45 pm
FEE: $5.00 registration fee per person		
			
AGE: Adult

Tai Chi with a Yoga Twist
This program improves the quality of life for people with joint pain without any knowledge
of Tai Chi. This ancient practice combines agile steps, joint safe exercise, and mental
strength to improve mobility, breathing, and relaxation in ways that help you feel better. In
this class, you will learn warm-up and cool-down exercises and eight basic movements
along with some meditation. Please have a check for $68.00 made payable to Linda
Osowski on the first day of class. Linda is an AAAI certified personal trainer with
over 20 years of experience.
LOCATION: Program Room, Parks Administration Office, Toms River
DATE: Mondays and Fridays
SESSION 1: April 18 - May 23 ……………………………….…………..............123544 – 6A
SESSION 2: May 27 - July 8 (no class 5/30 6/3 & 7/4) ………………............123544 – 6B
TIME: 2:00 - 2:45 pm
FEE: $5.00 registration fee per person					
AGE: Adult

Walk N’ Workout
Calling all energetic adults. If you love being social and being out in nature then this is the
perfect class for you. We will walk up to an hour and experience the beautiful trails of Cattus Island County Park. This class would include some warm-up exercises and end with a
few stretches. In each class, we will walk a different trail weather permitting. Please wear
comfortable clothing and proper footwear. Please have a check for $68.00 made payable to Linda Osowski on the first day of class. Linda is an AAAI certified personal
trainer with over 20 years of experience.
LOCATION: Meet outside nature center, Cattus Island County Park, Toms River
DATE: Tuesdays and Fridays
SESSION 1: April 19 - May 24………………………………………...................123544 – 6E
SESSION 2: May 27 - July 5 (no class 6/3)………………..………...................123544 – 6F
TIME: 11:00 am - 12:00 pm
FEE: $5.00 registration fee per person					
AGE: Adult
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ACTIVE RECREATION
Seniorcise Exercise

Let’s get moving. This gentle exercise class includes low-impact aerobics, stretching,
and strengthening routines. Improve your joint flexibility, balance, range of motion, and
muscular strength. Participants may perform these exercises while seated. Some equipment will be supplied. Linda is an AAAI certified personal trainer with over 20 years of
experience.
LOCATION: Program Room, Jakes Branch County Park, Beachwood
DATE: Tuesdays and Fridays
SESSION 1: April 19 - May 24…………………………………..........................123544 – 5A
SESSION 2: May 27 – July 5 (no class 6/3 & 6/24)…………….......................123544 – 5B
TIME: 9:15 - 10:00 am
FEE: $68.00 per person						
AGE: Adult

Bocce at Berkeley Island
If you’re new to the game of bocce, then this is the class for you. Come on out and learn
this century’s old game. We will go over the basics of the game and then jump right into
some friendly match play. All equipment will be provided.
LOCATION: Bocce Courts, John C. Bartlett Jr. County Park at Berkeley Island, Berkeley
SESSION 1: Fridays, April 22 - May 6………………………………...................123123 – 3J
TIME: 11:00 am - 12:30 pm
SESSION 2: Thursdays, June 9 - June 23……………………..........................123123 – 3K
TIME: 11:00 am - 12:30 pm
FEE: $10.00 per person						
AGE: Adult

Gentle Yoga

Join us for this class teaching the essentials of yoga. This 6 week-long class is for anyone new to yoga as well as those with experience. Exercise, meditation, and breathing
are key components of this practice. Connect with yourself…relax. Please wear loose
comfortable clothing and bring a yoga mat. Lores Way is a registered yoga instructor with
the Yoga Alliance.
LOCATION: Program Room, Parks Administration Office, Toms River
DATE: Mondays
SESSION 1: April 25 - June 6 (no class 5/30)……………………………..........123544 - 6G
SESSION 2: June 20 - August 1 (no class 7/4)…………………………….......123544 – 6H
TIME: 5:15 - 6:15pm
FEE: $36.00 per person					
AGE: 16 years – Adult

Yoga after Work

Keep calm and try yoga. This 6 week-long class is designed for students of any level interested in furthering their yoga knowledge. The practice of yoga benefits the body, mind,
and spirit. Focus on exercise, breathing, and meditation for a transforming experience.
Feel free to move at your comfort level. Please wear loose comfortable clothing and bring
a yoga mat. Lores Way is a registered yoga instructor with the Yoga Alliance.
LOCATION: Program Room, Parks Administration Office, Toms River
DATE: Thursdays
SESSION 1: April 28 - June 2…………………………….……….…....................123544 – 6I
SESSION 2: June 23 - July 28………………………………………....................123544 – 6J
TIME: 5:00 - 6:00pm
FEE: $36.00 per person					
AGE: 16 years – Adult
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ACTIVE RECREATION
Sunset Yoga (2, 6 week sessions)

What better way to “refresh, restore and renew” the senses then with a gentle yoga class
on our 40 foot tall observation deck (weather permitting) as the sun sets over the vast
expanse of the Pinelands. This class is intended for all levels. Please bring a yoga mat,
block and strap if you have one. If not, they will be provided.*Please have check in the
amount of $60 (per session) payable to Center for Health and Healing
LOCATION: Nature Center, Jakes Branch County Park, Beachwood
DATES: Wednesdays,
Session 1: April 6 - May 18 (no class April 27)........................………………..125544 – 1A
Session 2: May 25 - June 29……..............................................……………...125544 – 1B
TIME: 6:30 – 7:30 pm
FEE: $5.00 per person registration fee
AGE: 16 years- Adult

Couch to 5K

Welcome to the Couch to 5K club. Come join some like-minded individuals who share
the same fitness goals. This program is specifically designed to help people with little to
no running experience the ability to successfully complete a 5K. The schedule we will be
following will get new runners used to working out consistently. The program we will be
following will require participants to commit to exercising 3 days a week (Tues/Thurs/Sun)
for a total of 6 weeks. EVERY TUESDAY the group will meet outside the nature center at
Jakes Branch County Park to get a group workout in under the supervision of a personal
trainer. The PT will assist in the training and be available to answer questions. The other
2 workouts will be done independently on the participant’s own time. We will start slow
(1 min run, 1 min walk repeated 10 times) and gradually increase the times and distances. At the conclusion of the 6 weeks, all participants will have the tools to complete a 5K.
LOCATION: Outside the Nature Center, Jakes Branch County Park, Beachwood
DATE: Tuesdays, May 17 – June 21……………………….….........................123123 – 3H
TIME: 5:30 - 6:30 pm
FEE: $14.00 per person						
AGE: Adult

Ocean County Parks & Recreation
Virtual 5K Run/Walk

Lace-up those running shoes and come join us in a Virtual 5K. The beauty of a Virtual
Race is that you can run whenever and wherever you want. All participants will receive a
bag and a bib number which will be mailed to your home when you register. Upon completion of your timed 5K run or walk, participants must send in their race time to be eligible for a medal. All participants who qualify for a medal will also be entered into a drawing
for additional prizes. Remember your time does not matter, our goal is to get everyone
outside for some friendly competition. Participants are welcome to send in pictures of
themselves wearing their bib numbers for us to post on our Facebook page. Please send
your times and photos to Victoria at vwagner@co.ocean.nj.us
LOCATION: Runners Choice
DATE: Registration closes May 20th. The last day to submit times for your medal and to
be entered into the drawing is June 30th………………………………………..123123 – 3I
FEE: $15.00 per person					
Age: 10 years – Adult
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ACTIVE RECREATION

Intro to Pickleball
Join in on the fastest-growing sport in the country. Pickleball is a sport that combines
tennis, badminton, and ping pong. The game is played with a solid pickleball paddle and
a plastic ball on a court about 1/3 the size of a tennis court. Learn how to play the game
in this fun and exciting clinic. This is a sport you can learn quickly. All equipment will be
supplied. Please wear sneakers and bring a drink.
LOCATION: Pickleball Courts 3 & 4, Jakes Branch County Park, Beachwood
DATE: Thursdays, April 7 - April 21……………………………………….........123123 – 3A
TIME: 11:00 am -12:30 pm
LOCATION: Pickleball Courts 3 & 4, Tip Seaman County Park, Tuckerton
DATE: Fridays, May 6 - May 20…………………………………………….......123123 – 3B
TIME: 5:30 - 7:00 pm
LOCATION: Pickleball Courts 1 & 2, Ocean County Park, Lakewood
DATE: Wednesdays, May 11 - May 25…………………………………….......123123 – 3C
TIME: 10:00 - 11:30 am
FEE: $10.00 per person						
AGE: Adult

Pickleball Rally

Are you a new pickleball player or just learning the game? Then this is the class for you.
This class is designed for new players who want to play more matches but still may
have questions about positioning, strategy, or how to keep score. Staff will organize
matches and will be available to answer questions. Please wear sneakers and bring a
drink. Equipment will be available if needed.
LOCATION: Pickleball Court 1 & 2, Ocean County Park, Lakewood
SESSION 1: Mondays, April 25 - May 9………………………………............123123 – 3E
TIME: 5:30 - 7:00 pm
SESSION 2: Wednesdays, June 8 - June 22…………………………............123123 – 3F
TIME: 10:00 - 11:30 am
LOCATION: Pickleball Courts 3 & 4, Jakes Branch County Park, Beachwood
DATE: Thursdays, May 12 - May 26……………………………………..........123123 – 3G
TIME: 11:00 am - 12:30 pm
FEE: $10.00 per person						
AGE: Adult

NEW Sunday Pickleball Social

Come join us on Sunday mornings here at Ocean County Park for some friendly competition and to practice your pickleball skills. Meet up with other pickleballers and play
several matches against a variety of opponents. This is a great opportunity for newer
players to practice and improve their newly acquired pickleball skills with others with
similar experience. Staff will be available to organize matches and answer questions.
Snacks and water will also be available to all who are participating.
LOCATION: Pickleball Courts 1, 2 & 3, Ocean County Park, Lakewood
DATE: Sundays, May 8 - 29……………………………………………............123123 – 3D
TIME: 9:00 - 11:00 am
FEE: $5.00 per person						
AGE: Adult
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CPR/BASIC LIFE SUPPORT
Adult/Child/Infant CPR AED Certification

Did you know that four out of five cardiac arrests happen at home? If called on to administer CPR in an emergency, the life you save is likely to be that of a child, spouse, parent
or friend. Prepare yourself!! Come and learn life-saving CPR and AED use, as well as
how to relieve choking in adults, children and infants. This hands-on course is taught in a
relaxed and comfortable environment by certified instructors and is designed for anyone
with limited or no medical training. Upon completion, participants will receive a CPR AED
Course Completion Card.
Please bring a check for $50.00 payable to Ocean Side CPR.
LOCATION: Program Room, Parks Administration Office, Toms River
DATE: Wednesday, April 20………………………………………………...........121166 - 4A
DATE: Wednesday, May 18………………………………………………….........121166 - 4B
DATE: Wednesday, June 8…………………………………………………..........121166 - 4C
TIME: 6:30 – 9:00 PM
FEE: $5.00 per person 					
AGE: 14 years – Adult

Basic Life Support (BLS) for the Healthcare Provider

Basic Life Support (BLS) for the Healthcare Provider
Designed for the health care professional, this extensive hands-on course will prepare
you to recognize and confidently respond to several life – threatening emergencies.
Participants will actively engage in simulated clinical scenarios mastering CPR, use of an
AED, and relieving choking in a safe, timely, and effective manner. Certified instructors
will guide you through various learning stations to test ability and ensure proficiency in
performing these life – saving skills. Upon the conclusion of skills testing, participants
must also complete a written exam. Participants will receive a BLS for the Healthcare
Provider Completion Card.
Please bring a check for $65.00 payable to Ocean Side CPR.
LOCATION: Program Room, Parks Administration Office, Toms River
DATE: Wednesday, April 27………………………………………………...........121166 - 3A
DATE: Wednesday, May 25………………………………………………............ 121166 - 3B
DATE: Wednesday, June 22………………………………………………............121166 - 3C
TIME: 6:30 – 9:00 PM
FEE: $5.00 per person registration fee		
AGE: 14 years – Adult
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www.oceancountyparks.org

Recreation Program Policy and Information
1. Recreation personnel in charge of each program will have the final decision in all matters,
especially where participant safety is concerned.
2. Due to the strenuous nature of some of our activities, recreation personnel reserve the right
to deny a participant entry into a program. If the participant has already paid a fee, this fee
will be reimbursed in accordance with our refund/credit policy.
3. Alcoholic beverages are strictly prohibited on all recreational programs.
4. All participants and their guardians must realize there may be some unavoidable hazards
involved in all recreation programs. At the start of the program you will be asked to sign a
Waiver of Liability Form, which is mandatory in order to attend the program and must be
signed.
5. It is the participant’s or guardian’s responsibility to inform staff members of any medical
problems that may inhibit your participation in a program. Please consult your doctor if you
are not sure.
6. Please be advised that all return times are approximate. The actual times depends on the
ability of the participants, prevailing weather, field conditions, and unforeseen circumstances.
7. All children under 18 years of age must be accompanied by an adult, except programs
specifically designed for young children.
8. Age range for programs have been designated according to program content and will be
strictly adhered to.
9. WARNING! Ticks may be present on all outdoor programs. To protect yourself from Lyme
Disease, we recommend participants spray clothing with insect repellent which contains
DEET, wear light color clothes, tuck pants into your boots or socks, always change clothes as
soon as you return home and check yourself over closely for ticks. Deer ticks are present all
year round.
10. WARNING! The rabies epidemic is present throughout the state. For your safety, please
enjoy wildlife from a distance, report any wildlife behaving strangely to park staff.
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REGISTRATION FORM
Each of the undersigned, with the intention of binding himself or
herself and any other persons for whom his or her signature is requested
as parent or legal guardian, and the heirs, executors, administrators, and
assigns of the undersigned or said other persons, does hereby knowingly and voluntarily release and discharge the County of Ocean and its
officers, employees and agents, from any and all claims, demands, actions, judgements, and executions which each of the undersigned or the
persons for whom his or her signature has been requested ever had, or
now has, or may have or claim to have out of participation or any activity
conducted, sponsored or approved by the Ocean County Parks and Recreation Department or the County of Ocean whether occasioned by the
negligence of the county, its officers, agents or employees, or otherwise.
This Release and Waiver is given in consideration of the efforts of
the County of Ocean in making these activities available to undersigned
of the person for whom his or her signature is requested as parent or legal guardian and allowing the undersigned or such person to participate
in these activities.
Each undersigned declares that prior to the execution of this Release he or she apprised him or herself of sufficient relevant data in order
to intelligently exercise his or her own judgement in deciding whether to
execute this Release and he or she further declares that this decision
was not predicated on or influenced by any declarations or representations of the County of Ocean or its agent, officers or employees.
Each undersigned expressly agrees that the foregoing Release
and Waiver is intended to be as broad as is permitted by the laws of the
State of New Jersey and that if any portion thereof is held invalid, it is
agreed that the balance shall notwithstanding, continue in full legal force
and effect.
EACH UNDERSIGNED ACKOWLEDGES THAT HE/SHE HAS READ
AND VOLUNTARILY SIGNS THIS RELEASE AND WAIVER OF ALL
LIABILITY.
I need a reasonable modification for a disability to enjoy this activity
___ Yes __ No

Upon completion of this application, please sign the Claimant’s
Certification & Declaration box below. In the event a program refund is
necessary, for programs costing more than $15.00 per person, this application will serve as a County Refund Voucher.
County of Ocean - Parks & Recreation Vendor Claimant’s Certification & Declaration I do solemnly declare and certify under the penalties
of the law that the within bill is correct in all its particulars; that no bonus
has been given or received by any person or persons within the above
claim; that the amount therein stated is justly due and owing.
It is understood and agreed that park visitors and participants in
Ocean County Park System programs, activities, and events may have
their names and pictures used, without fee, in broadcast, telecast, and
print media accounts for promotional and publicity purposes.

___________________________________
Participant’s Signature

___/___/___
Today’s Date

Event #: __________Refund Amount _________Refund Date __/__/__
Event #: __________Refund Amount _________Refund Date__/__/__
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YOU MUST SIGN THE OPPOSITE
54 SIDE OF THIS FORM
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